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Sl~llll~S

By Pearl Stewart

•

•

Male students tear down the fence in front o f t he q uad in spring protest .
•I

W h a t happ e ned to the
dynami c class of '71 ? What
happened to those radical and
active freshmen who made 1968
the beginning of a new history
of Howard University . What
w e r e the e xperiences and
achi e vement s of the
bu sy · head e d , beard-wearing
19 - year-olds who loudly
announced in chorus that
" Howard sme lls just like a great
big p ile of shit?" And what
happened in the three years after
the spring o f '68?
This is the f irst of a series of
articles that will attempt to
examine t he activism a nd the
withering away of the " new
breed." In subsequent articles
students who were prominent in
the activities of the class
throughout its four years will be
interviewed to help recall and
re·exami ne
some
of
the
outstanding activities of
Class of '71 . This article, as an
introduction , will . recapitulate
some of the experiences of the
first year.

the

Michael Harris became the
Presid~nt of the Frethman Class
for the simple reason that he was
the most qualified to hold the .
off Ice, and unlike previous and
past cla11 officers, Harris LED
his class. He did not simply
make speeches, although he
loved to, and he did not simply
chair meetings, although he dug
that too. But moreover, Harris

•

acted immediately o n situations
that he felt were crucial, and had
it not been for him the class may
not have become active at all.
Harris forced his class to ar.t.
The first evidence of this
occurred
at
a
Freshman
Assembly, a ritual required of all
freshmen for their cultural ·
uplifting. At one particular
assembl y, during which some
extranaeous play was being
presented, Harris, accompanied
somewhat reluctantly by hi s
vice-president, Brenda Lilienthal,
mounted the stage and called for
a protest exodus. Although this
attempt
was
not
totally
successful , it was the beginning
of a series of anti-assembly
protests, until finally , Freshman
Assembly, .
one
of
the
strongholds of the bourgeois
Howard, was abolished .
Then there was ROTC, a
mandatory army preparatory
course, w)llch was
totally
contradictory and irrelevant at a
Black institution. A number of
demonstrations
were
held,
including a march by coeds onto
the football field during a drill .
The men .uradually left the drill
lines to demonstrate with the
women, until only about half
re~ained in the drill. Among the
.most
adamant
anti·ROTC
•
demonstrators
was
Michael
Baker, who, for some reason,
4fter gravitated
back Into
· ROTC--after
it
became
· voluntary.

Although the Senior Class is
the only class remaining that was
involved in the March .
Adminrstration Building
takeover, this event is
undoubtedly familiar to those
who were not present then,
because of the publicity and
notoriety that it received. But
the A·Buidling happening· was
only one-although it was the
biggest- of a number of spring
protests in '68. Preci pitated by a
student takeover of the annual
Chart er Day ceremonies, in
which 39 students were ci ted as
" disrupters" and summoned to
appear before the judiciary, the
A-Building takeover was a total
, experience in Black community ,
t;npnrallc!;:?cl at Howard befo re
or since. The steering committee
was comprised of some of t h e
most politically aware bro thers
-and sisters of that time ,
including Anthony Gitte ns '68,
Q.T. J ackson , Adrienne Manns
'68, Lynn Washington ' 71 ,
Walter Birdsong '71 , and Harris .
Their
demands
called for
numerous revisions and reforms
within the University, and the
absolution of the Charter Day
39. Compromises were made
that can't be remembered and
don 't really matter, because the
victory was not in the results,
but in the event itself.
Among the subsequent events
foll owing the big takeover. was
the
storming
of
Frank
Snowden 's (former Dean of
Liberal Arts ) office, and the
demanding of his resignation.

The American flag was_ removed
from its pole in front of the
quad along with the iron fence,
and on the day of thP. Snowden
Affair, the Dean was presented
with both the flag and a chunk
of the fence, in. commemoration
of his devotion to all that they
stood for . Snowden did resign
and now busies himself teaching
classics··at Howard .
Many of these actions were
the ~irc ct result of plann ing
with in
U jamaa, a pol itical
o rganizatio n wh ich contained
most of the act ivist leaders, but
wh ich gradu ally disintegrated
after its leadership became
legitimate (Student government.) ·

of
the
all
demo~strations , t he freshman
activists continued to blast
Howard in tune to T-Bone' s
guitar
until
the
ultimate
triumph : the elections. The most
radical of the radicals, and the
Blackest of the Black (if they
had the average) were elected by
a landslide to HUSA. The
Howard revolution of 1968 had
ended , and the real hassles were
about to begin .
Thr9ughout

.

.

Wallace

•

The next article in this series
will explore the following three
years of student activism to the
present, and its effects on the
Class of '71 .
Michael Harris
will be interviewed in a separate
articl e, and will explain his
involvement during the past four
years .

•

Baker

The Administration Building Steering Committee meets w~h trustee Dr. Kenneth Clark (seated left)
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Conference

Revival
The Pentecostal Association ls
sponsoring a Campus Awakening service at Rankin Chapel
on April 1st and 2nd, The services will consist of the dynamic
Harlem preacher Rev. Jesse H.
Winley and his choir from the
Soul Saving Station, Also featured are the soul gospel of
Myrna Summers and the Interdenominational Choir, Forest
Park Gospel Choir of Baltimore,
the Celestials and the Howard
University Gospel Choir,
Tlie theme will be ''Students
Seeking Reality in Christ.··

Transit service

'
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zeta Phl Chapter, Alpha Phl
Omega National Service Fraternity, Inc. is again sponsoring its Easter bus transervice.
The buses w111 go to New
York and Philadelphia. Roundtrip tickets are-- New York:
$13.00 and Pblladelphia $7.00.
As the number of people per
bus deter~ines whether or not
the buses go, once a ticket ls
purchased no refunds may be
requested by the purchaser.
The buses will leave at 4
o'clock p.m. on Wednesday, April
7, 1971 from Founders Library.
The buses will return from their
respective cities on Sunday, April
18, 1971 at 7 o'clock p.m. to
Founders Library.
TICKETS will be on sale
Thursday, April 1, 197i to Monday, April 5, 1971 (NO EXCEPTIONS CAN BE MADE) from
10 o'clock a.m. to 4 o'clock
p.m. in the ticket window of the
Student Center at Howard University.
For further information or assistance, please call 797-2188
or 483-2891.

Recruitment
The following representatives
will be recruiting in the Placement Office (Room 211, Administration Building) during the week
of April 5:
Aprll 5-- Connectlcut Bmk &
Turst Company
H. E.W. -Audit Agency
Meredtty Corporation (Communications)
Montgomer y Ward
Teacher Corps/P~ace Corps
United Virginia First & Citizens National
Aprll 6- -Federal Reserve
System of washingtoi
New York Dally News
Teacher Corps/ Peace Corps
Three Vlllage School District
Interested students must sign
up in advance in the Placement
Office.

The Political Science Society
of Howard University will sponsor a National Black Polltlcal
Science Conference M:1y 7-9, on
the Howard Campus. Anyone interested in helping to plan and
arrange the Conference contact
the Political Science Department
Room 214 Locke Hall.

Re I i 9 i o u·1 r a p
Alpha ~heta Mu Omega Theological Fraternity of the Howard
University School of Religion wlll
present an informal rap session
on the Black religious experience, the Black .church, and
the Bible in the Black struggle
4:00 p.m. S1mday in the lounge
of Slowe Hall.

PSS Conference
Pre-Registration for the Black
Political Science Student Conference begins Wednesday March
31 through Aprll 7. Registration will resume again Aprll 19
until May 2. The pre- registration fee ls $2.50 and after May
2 it will be $3.00.
Registration for this conference will be from 10-5, Monday
through Friday in Room 223 Tempo B, the Political Science Society Office.
If there are any further questions pertaining to the conference
you may contact
Charles fvl. Hall (291-8259)
Chairman of Conference

Travel
fellowships
Lucy E. Moten travel fellowships are available to juniors,
seniors, and graduate students
who have been enrolled at Howard for two years and have
a cumulative average of' B or
better. Students in any school
of college of the University may
apply. Applications may be picked
up in the Liberal Arts Office
in the New Building.

BSPA Conference
The Black Student Psychological Association will host
a multi-disciplinary community
training program in Atlanta: May
5, 1971. Call 833-1630 for information.

.•

Anthology

Hilltop
Applications for the 1971- 72
HILLTOP staff are available in
the HILLTOP office at 2215 4th
St. N. W. and in the Office of
Student Life in the Student Center. Positions include Editor~
Managing Editor, Advertising
Manager, News Edltor, Feature
Editor, Copy Editor, Photo
Editor, Sports Editor, Layout
Editor, and Associate Editor.
Deadline for applications for Editor ls Aprll 19. Deadline or all
other positions ls Ap ~·v

GRADUATING
MEN AND
WOMEN I

The Anthology of College Students'
Writing ls accepting
poems short stories plays
essayJ etc. on prize '1s $100:
second prize--$50 and third
prize--$25. Black and white
drawings will also be Considered.
send to Anthology of College
students, P, o. Box 8102,
Chlcago, Ill. 60680 no later than
midnight April 30.
'

Check Your Education
• Agriculture degree or
experience
• 3 year degree or B.S. in
Nursing
• B.A. in English plus
a foreign language
• Degree in primary or
secondary ed, able to teach
math or science
• Civil Engineering degree
• Forestry or Fisheries degree
or experience
• Math or science degree or
emphasis
• Urban planning or
architecture degree
• Liberal Arts major with
sammer experience in
constructi on, health or
mechanics.

lison staff
HEW
The Social and Rehabilitation
Service of HEW will be interviewing graduating seniors and
undergraduate students today at
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p~m. inRooms
110, 112, and 107 Student Center
The jobs range from GS 5- 8.

Appllcations are presently
available for the 1971-72 Bison
yearbook staff. Pick them up in
the Office of Student Lite, Student Center.

Ballets Africains

H.AIR
'Phe artistic director. of the
music3.J. "Hair" is holding audit.ions for the Washington and New
York road companies April 6-9
at' the National Theater from
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. Thosewho
try out should be between the
ages of 18 and 25. No prior experience ls necessary. Longhair
required. Appllcants should bring
sheet music and rock songs,
and be prepared to sing and dance.
For further information call 7373948.

AFROTC Trip
The Air For ce ROTC Department of Howard University ls
sponsoring a trip for AFROTC
cadets to Phoenix, Arizona. The
trip includes a tour of DavisMonthan AFB. , on base housing
the first night, a tour of Luke
AFB, housing at the Ramada Inn
downtown Phoenix on the second night, attending the Govenor
of Arlzonas Drill meet at the
Ramada Inn. Our Andrew D. •
Turner and Aerodette drlll teams
will participate in the meet. The
trip wlll be from April 22 to
25th; the trip and accomodatlons
will be paid for by the Air
Force and Howard University's
AFROTC Department. All interested AFROTC cadets should
inquire at the Detachment.

Les Ballets A!ricains will
appear tonight in Cramton Auditorium for an exclusive student
show.
Free tickets may be picked up
in Cramton box office wlth the
presentation of I. D. and certificate of registration.

Then Check
the Peace Corps
7,000 American Volunteers,
most of them just out of college.
Black and white. With the kinds
of educations listed above.
Working hard in 180 languages
to help people in 60 countries
help themselves.
That's the Peace Corps. You
can be part of it.
Contact your local Peace Corps
office or send in the coupon.
Today.

Muslim

Conference ,
The M11sllm Student Association of the U.s. and Canada will
hold its 6th East Coast Confer~nce in Painted Post, New
York between April 9th and 11th,
during the Easter vacation. Arrangements have been made so
that adequate sleeping eating and
recreation:il facilities are available to all. Chlldren may attend.
The teams of this year's Conference ls 11Social System in
Islam." Muslims and non' Musllms are invited to attend.
Bus arrangements are available
but to 1nsure this all interested
parties are requested to contact
Brother Abudugbani by M!U'ch 31.
For more information contact
Kareem Abdughani at 462-9731
after 9 pm on weekdays and all
day Saturday and Sunday.

r---------------,
THE PEACE CORPS
Washington, 0. C. 20525
Tell me more about the opportuni1ies
in 1he Peace Corps for graduating
cottege men and women.
I'd be avail able for service in th~
next 6-12 months O YES 0 NO

0

MARRIED

Name---- -- - - - AddleSS·---- -- - - - -

Cltv•- - - - - - - - - - -

UNIVERSITY of

'
ADDRESS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'
CITY--- - - - -- - STATE._ _ __ _~11'-~--

-~---------------~

•

;.

PENNSrLVAN fA
Summer Se11lon1
Room 15C, College Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

..................--...

'
•
J:,astem's Air-Shuttle can get you to New York In about an hour.•
Flights leave for New York's LaGuardia airport every hour on the hour.•
• For Newark every other hour on the half-hour.*
And now you're guaranteed a seat even though you only pay youth fare.
• Departure times
Washington-LaGuardia (7-10) Washington-Newark (7:30-9:30)
•

e

•

EA

IEFIN
The Wings of Man.

o\1r. \ huulr •• nd " T he V..' tn'1' t.lf \t._tn.. are re~1,h:rt:J 'e"'"~ m.1r._,,

. ,.....

•

SINGLE

,NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ave
Reach out, expand your world of people
and Ideas at the University of Pennsyl·
van la Su mmer Sessions. Over 290
courses, from Archaeology to Zoology,
offer credit toward an undergraduate,
graduate or professional degree.
,
For complete information, mail this
coupon today.
O First Session: May 24 to July 2
O Second Session: July 6 to Aug. ll

0

t\f

EJ .. ttrn 4'1r l. 1ne,, l f'l1.'

•

' ..
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By Shirley Washington

•

•

Professor Olive Taylor
"Black students, I implore you,
start writing your own history.
If not that then go into archeology
and anthropology because that's
where the most damage has been
done. Go into the field and
straighten it out so I won't have
such a problem straightening out
Black history in the classroom."
This was a plea made by Professor Olive Taylor of Howard University at her well-attended
lecture at Georgetown. Her lecture entitled 11 A Survey of African History" was part of the
African History and CUltureSymposlum sponsored by the Black
Student Alliance of Georgetown
University. It was given on March
24 in the beautiful Hall of Nations auditorium with the President of Georgetown in attendance
as Prof. Taylor outlined the
history of European imperialism
and how it affected Africa.
According to Dr. Taylor
"Militarism is a necessary outcome
of
nationalism
and
imperialism and the arrog~ce
of white nationalism led whites
into the march through Africa

Assembly called
.

of the Security Council of the
League because she had defeated
a white power Russia. She said
that the world conveniently forgets that another non-white natio!'l
had beaten a white nation before
that time - - the Ethiopians under
~1enelik defeated the Italians.
During the question and answer
period, a white· professor asked
if the Africans had done anything
to help free whites of Eastern
Europe from Soviet imperialism?
Prof. Taylor felt that the Afri-

African World Assemoly
in honor and support of living
Black heroes has been called
for April 9-10, in Washington,
D.C., by the Provisional African
Front of Unification.
An

•
\

The efforts of African freedom fighters that are · currently
under extreme pressure throughout the world, specifically Kwame
NKrumah, Angela Dayis, Sekou
Toure, and Oginda Odinga, will
be focused on during the two..
day meeting.
The assembly will also commemorate recent major events
in the Black struggle: European
Invasion of Guinea Orangeburg
Massacre In South Carolina
(1968), Sharpeville ~tassacre in
South Africa (1960), the Oppression
of Ethiopian People,
and
the
US
Invasion of
Trinidad in 1970.
Similar W?rld Assemblies are
scheduled for the same days
in the Caribean, South America,
Africa, England, and the Soviet
Union.

'

Africans in North America
wishing to participate may do
so by (1) offering publicity; ,(2)
forming committees to raise
fUnds for the project; (3) contributing financially on an individual basis; (4) attending the
assembly; (5) aiding in any other .
way that will promote the Black
struggle and the objectives of the
World African Assembly. •
The Washington Assembly wlll
be held at All Souls Church,
16th and Harvard Streets, NW.
For information on program
events and times, contact the
Provisional Front Office at 2535
13th Street, NW, #32.

COMMENT

-~

Olive Taylor ls one of Howard
University's great natural resources. She is Black, beautiful,
artioplate and highly intellectual.
She is a great teacher. After
the lecture the Black students
took her to the Black student
center. They tried to steal our
star history professor right from
under our eyes. There were a
number of Howard students present and we were filled with
pride. She is a great asset to
this university because she generates student enthusiasm and excitement. In fact the whole history
department tends to be the
strongest in the College of
Liberal Arts. It has had a glorious.._history of Black scholastic
excelllmc,e such as Rayford
Logan, Leo Hansberry, Chancellor Williams, etc. Miss Taylor appears to be admirably
·carrying on the tradition. She
inspires.

SOBU chapter started
By

J~mi

Lawrence

liberation movements with medical supplies, clothing and money.
other major programs basically
deal with educating Blacks in
America to their present plight.
These programs were listed as
(1) Project save Black schools,
(2) draft information program,
(3) establishment of a drug information program.
Although the charter for Howard's chapter has not as of
yet been tlnalized, regulations
and provisions are already being
drawn up. it was stated explicitly by Powell that members
should be suspended it seen intoxicated ln public, and the usage
of any drug will not be tolerated.
It was also proposed by the planning committee that any member
caught exploiting the people for
personal gain ("revolutionary
pimp") would automatically incur
suspension from the organization.
Bro. Nairobi Njamma a
member of the planning committee emphasized some of the
proposed projects that Howard's
SOBU chapter wlll deal with in
the coming year. Some of these
projects were (A) Establishment
of a SOBU Day on campus, (B)
seminars on Pan-A.fricanism,
and (C) a requisition be made
to HUSA for the sum of $15,000
to be ·distributed to Black liberation movements around the .
world.
......
SOBU · will hold its annual
National Conference at Penn Conference center in Frogmore,
South Carolina April 1-4. All
interested persons should contact
SOBU's Washington regional
office at 2721 14th St. N.W.
or phone 387-9216 for further
information. •
The next meeting of SOBU on
campus will be at 7:00 P.M.
April 6th in the lounge of Slowe
Hall. Its primary purpose will
be to deal with structuring a
concrete chapter for the fall
term. BE ·rHERE, SOBU CARES!

A preliminary session was held
last Sunday in Slowe Hall to discuss the establishment of a Student Organization For Black
Unity (SOBU) chapter at Howard.
so BU is a national organization
that was founded in May of 1969
"to develop political · maturity
among Black students across the
nation." As Bro. Rick Powell,
spokesman for the organization
put it, "We're about the llberation of Black people." SOBU's
basic philosophiei are centered
around the concept of Pan Africanism in ' that Black people of
the world must relate to Africa
as their motherland.
The membership of SOBU is
composed of chapters from approximately 70 Black colleges
and numerous Black . student
unions of predominately white
universities.
·
Powell pointed out the needfor
a SOBU chapter on Howard's
campus because here as on other
Black university campuses there
ls a lack of organizational expertise, and it has reached
the point "where Howard and
other Blac'k institutions are in
. perpetual state of apathy. It ls
through SOBU which seeks to
serve as an effective force to
revise this process and motivate
students to become political organizers."
The Student Organization for
Balck Unity lists several programs which encompass Black
people of not only America, but
also of the mother country. One
•
such program ls the Pan-.Afrtcan
~1edlcal
Program whose objectives are (1) to inform and
educate students about the liberation movements in Southern
Afrit!a, (2) to move students'
cdepts of Pan- Africanism from
an abstract realism to one that
ls concrete and will enable them
to see how their work tasks fit
into the scheme of a revolutionary government for thewhole
of Africa, (3) and to pr.ovide the

•

By Stan Ferdinand

•

to support•
Blar k hero.es

cans had their hands fUll trying
to free southern Africa from
white
settler
governments.
Another white teacher concurred
with the first white professor and
suggested that imperialism is
just a simple case of the strong
nation over the weak and nothing
to do with race. Prof. Taylor
pointed out to him that there was
a direct correlation between
whiteness and oppression. That
the nearer to white, . a group is
the less they are oppressed and
cited the Mandate System. Fui:thermore, she pointed out that
if the whites had not written
down their history, she wouldn't
have been able to read it. The
facts and the racist slogans of
the past are all a matter of record
and she suggested that if they
didn't want to be reminded of
their history they should turn
to oral history which they regard
as primitive and perhaps there
might be room for doubt.

first with the Bible followed by
the flag and "advisory" forces.
"With sloganS' such as "the white
man's burden", "civilizing mission", "a• warm water port",
etc. on the lips of the man in
the street in Europe, she said,
"Africans and Asians became
the objects of European clylliz-·
· ing missions which had been
ordained by God.'' She outlined
a scheme that had them so carried away with their myths that
they were proposing to build
gigantic railroad schemes for
the glory of nations in other
people's land such as the Cape
to Cairo railroad and the Berlin
to Bagdad. "It was just a matter
of time before the madness engulfed Europe in the Conflagration of 1914, andthe League of Nations was formed," she said.
According to her it was then that
Jan Smuts of South Africa came
up with the ingenious Mandate
system. The plan sets up a Class
A scheme in which consist ofnations such as Syria and Persia,
etc. were to be given independence after a short period,
Class B nations, which were
African nations, were to be in
permanent tutelage and Class c
nations, the Pacific islands, were
given to Australia and New Zealand because they were so far
away from civilized centers.
Very strange logic in a white
ruled world. Prof. Taylor also
noted that Japan was a member

Page3

Creativity. Unity. Collectivity.
The essence of NATION evolved
from and revolves on theseprinciples. And for three days last
week the Art Gallery in the Fine
· Arts building was transformed
into a learning and spiritual experience.
Th.ls was NATION's first workshops as a unit, but it was not
the. grow>'s first collective expression. In almost one year
Nation has moved fro:n a need
that coordinated different elements of art to a feeling involving imagery, music and poetry.
Within this context art became
a tool and a medium of expression in which their co1lectlve/
imagery transcended its forin •..
Ron Anderson. Clay Goss. Issac Hargrove. These three brothers represent the concept of
•
oneness within the three-dimensional framework o!Nation. Each
brings to the group an artistic
component that complements,
fold the creativity of the other.
"The objective ot the workshops
was to focus on each area and
to provide understanding," explained Ron Anderson. He added
that they were ultimately concerned with being inspirational.
Monday's workshop focused on
the visual imagery of Ron Anderson whose principal media are
painting and cinematography.
However, as an artist he feels
that he· should not restrict
himself, and consequently his
artistry extends into all areas o!
the Visual Arts. Conceptually,
he feels that art is the reflec1
. tion of two cultures: an individual's personal culture and his
group culture. He expressed this
feeling, "My art will reflect
either one or both of these cultures and this ls manifested in
Nation in particular and the culture of Black people in general".
Ron asserts that everything
is valid but it must be taken
within context. And for 'us' this
means dealing with ourselves as

Clay Goss: NATION poe-t.
an oppressed people. Relating
this to his work he feels that his
paintings serve a personal need
and a group function: " •.. everyone needs a way of expressing
freedom to avoid getting hungup mentally". He urges people
to use his paintings as a mirror
image of what he is about;
" •••hopefully, if they see my
hang-ups they can deal with
theirs", he 'expressed sincerely.
On Wednesday, Issac Hargrove's musical ensemble persontfied what jazz/tenor/saxophonist Arch! Shepp feels about
that art form: ''Music not only
must bring esthetic, but also
social order into our life." Issac
magnified this feeling saying,
''What we express ls ener·gy,
honesty, sensitivity, selflessness
and spiritually; these values are
emphasized rather than music".
The group's sense of collectivity
is rooted in the principle of
OMAN. This is a concept which
exempllftes community, state and
nation and is taken from the Akan
tribe of the Southern Ghana.
At the pulsating center of

Photo by Linda-Lou

OMAN's energetic expressions is
the soul/force of the African
sense of lite. As Issac explained,
"There is no definite composition
and 1t takes its ultimate direction from the group's collective/
creativity and collective/improvisation." This urge to communicate the group's cohesiveness provides them with a totally
new
experience each time.
OMAN's spiritual force ls reflected from the flute, tenor and
soprano saxes of Issac, the penetrating vocals of val Eichelberger, the probing bass of
Lawrence Lewis, "the elasticity
of Noel Holmes vibes and the
inflammable traps of Rein
Veighan Tuckson.
On Friday the workshop was
exposed to the beauty, pain and
responsibility
of Blackness
through the medium of Clay Goss'
poetry. His lead off poem was
a piece filled with deep sensitive tones that extolled the splendor of the Black Woman and
challenged the strength of the
Black Man. Listen! "The Black
Woman stands alone with pride

between the TREE TRUNKS of
our peoples former greatness •••
and wishes the Black man could
be there by her side." There
were many others that related
human tragedies and everyday
circumstances.
Love. Scag.
death. He called one piece, 'In
Rhythm & Blues Times' that
took a jump back in time and
space to a memory filled with
rhythm of many colors.
Clay feels that his experience
within the tri-dimension of Nation has expanded his poetic imagery. When tie composes a piece
he can feel his sensitivitf, respect
and appreciation for
the group in the direction
he takes. 11 1 am also influenced
by a lo~ of music'', he explained.
This attitude is felt in a piece
he did about Dyke- - 'The Blazers Minus Their Flame' and
'Why Do Fools Fall In Love'
for Frankie Lyman.
NATION'S collective effect is
a very powerful experience and
as such they feel that they are
about a new sense of 'being,
Self- Dlscipllnel Respect! Commitment! Freedom! Progress!

•

•

The Place
Where
Coffee House
2417 1st. St. N.W.

''Run as the
Mood has it.''
..

.

..

·

..
•
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~is Africa .Vunerable
By £mm 1nue1 Jenkins

It is almost a decade now

since most African countries
wrestled the yokes of colonialism and emerged as independent
and soveriegn states or nations.
Yet the long years of European
colonallsm and exploitation have
l~tt a profound impact on Airica; the land as well as the
people. And the so gained independence and sovereignty - ten
years later, remains much to
question.
Independence did not ll)erely
mean the installing of a new
A!rican nag in place of a Union
Jack or a French national flag.
It 'didn't mean merely the singing of a new Af'rican national
anthem instead of "God Save the
Queen". Today, A!rica still remains mush less the same playground of colonialism, neocolonialism and inperialism.
It was Patrice Lumumba of
Congo way back in 1960 who first
warned his fellow countrymen
that they could not achieve polltical independence as long as
the Europeans controlled and exploited the economy of the country. Lumumba did not live to
see his country progress. Kwame
Nkrumah of Ghana also agitated,
not only politically for freedom
of all Af'rica, but for econmonic
independence and made his country the base to route out imperialism and economic exploitaUon. But Nkrumah too was overthrown in a imperialist managed ·
coup d'etat and now lives in
exile. The light that was kindled
in Ghana was extinguished.
Ever since Af'rican nations became independent. there has been
coup d'etats 1• coub~r
coups and
revolutions which ve vanished
such great leaders
Modibo
Keita. Ren Bella, an Milton
Obote. And all these co s are
not in the least in the 1ri
s
of Af'rica and Africans - but the
imperialists and their ~pe
Toms.
Milton Obote of Uganda was a
revolutionary. Only people too
familiar with the conflicts of
Uganda can rightly judge his
achievements and the kind of
society he was trying to create
for his people with appreicatlon.
Uganda and Kenya in Wast
Africa ar e the bastions of im ~
mense British industrial investments and exploitation. Obote
knew it, and was attempting t.o
curtail the British economic
dominance in a sovereign nation.
He called for nationalization and
a 60"' share taken by the government for thepeopleofUganda.
He proclaimed the 'common
man's charter' which vested the
means of resources in the com mon man. This, coupled with his
'move to the left' obviously lefl
the imperialist infUriated.
Then came the South AJrican
arms sale issue, Ugada, under
Obote, and Tanzanl's Juliu..<>

Nyerere declared that they would
withdraw from the commonwealth
u this arms deal went through.
This would have left the future
of the commonwealth and British
investlments in Uganda 1n the
balance.
At the Singapore Commonwealth conference early in
January ot this year, Obote,
Nyerere and Kunda of Zambia
gave fiery speeches condemning
the arms sale proposals. Theimperiallst sought to undermine
Obote. They bribed his army
major and before Obote made it
home on Jan, 26th, an imperialist
puppet by the name of Id Amin
had overturned the constitutlonal
government of uganda. Obote fled
to exile in Tanzania.
It is such negative developments that leave one wondering what the future course of
Africa is. What m:ikes it so
vulnerable and a prey to foreign
dominance? The recent invasion
of Guinea was
clear example
of the way the imperialist operate. It is absurd to im agine that
the imperialist are going to leave
. Africa. If they leave in the day
they will come back at night in
the guise of neo-colonialism. It
is up to the Af'rican of this
generation to realize that the
white imperialist has no business in Af'rica anyway. What
we can learn from the poeple
of Guinea is that if the people
together with their defence forces
stand
firm, there is no
imperialist power that can take
away the people's freedom. President Sekou Toure of Guinea once
said that imperialism will find
its grave in Guinea. Brother
Toure and the people of Guinea
have stood ·by that principle.
The aim of colonialism, neocolonialism and imperialism is
to ensure that Africa's natural
resurces are utilized for the
benefit of the indpendent countries of Europe and America.
It is these imperialist countries _Britain, the U.S.A., Portugal, Belgium, Israel, just to
name a few that are engaged
in counter-revolutionary activities against the A!rican people.
This is what the Africans have
to realize. We have been
oppressed for so long. We have
been programmed too. What we
have to do as brother Carmichael
said, is develop a program to
program our oppressors. We
must have some kind of ideology
in the context of African revolution.
But of most significance before any preambles is the fact
that the A!rican should 'know
thyself' before he lear.ns about
how to deal with the enemy.
Knowing thyself is acceptingthyself and valuing ones national
independence. This is where the
emancipation of the African continent begins.

a

·Consientious Obiector???
looking For Alternative
Service???
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Co•muaity dra•a
works~op set •P ·
In con\Dlctton with two Howard
drama students involved in a
program called Workshop in
Community Theatre, the students
of Rosevelt High School will present in the school auditorium
the results of several weeks labor
in the form ot a play entitled
11
The Trial of M.1 ry Duggan,"
on April 6.
Mary Duggan is a prostitute.
Her amatory services at the
time are required by an opulent
fellow named Rice whose wl.te
so happens to be running a game
on him with another man. Rice
ls done in. Mary is blamed.
The yarn then takes the shape.
of a Parry Mason type drama
with her brother a lawyer in
good standing coming in out of
no where like an avenging angle
to his sister's rescue when the
clouds are at low ebb and the
chances of beating the rap and
the chair slim.
Workshop in CommunityTheatre has been in OPeration for
approximately 6 months, its first
play being "Gangsters over
Harlem" staged last December
at Rosevelt by its students. Workshop has not been defined aS
of yet tut to T.G. Cooper the
directo: of the play it means
"Getting the Howard com1nunity
involved in the arts."
The choice of the play was
met with approyal by the students. They wanted something
that all 27 of them could participate in. M::s. Roggan, in
charge of drama at Rosevelt,
suggested a co1Jrt room drama.
Cooper and Vickie Ross his ass istant went through several
plays dealing with the court.
They choose "The Trial of Mary .
Duggan''.

Social Work adopts protect
For Youth lnvolement
"Involvement" might be a
to.shionable part of today's rhetoric on the camplls and in the
community, but the School of
Social Work put this bit of rhetoric .to work way back in 1966.

in the work of CC I. At present
>0 there are eight programs ope.ratiX)g out ot st. George's Church
(2nd & You Sts., N.W.) with
over 200 children and youth enrolled in the sewing, music, .typing, dance, char m, tutorial, and
cr aft classes. Eight neighborhood
adults have their own sewing
class every Tuesday evening,
The Alpha Phl Omega and Gamma
Sigm1 Sigma Llne Courts have
a large numher of brothers and
sisters engaged in CCI work
also.

1966 was the .year a group
of LeDrolt Park · citizens, concerned about crime and the lack
of adequate safety precautions
tor Howard students living and
visiting in the once ellte community 1 brought to the administration a comprehensive program
designed to redirect the thinking
and goals of the area youth.
Transportation service forSlowe
and Carver dormitories was one
of the safety suggestions made
by these University neighbors.

Two of the CCI programs attract the largest enrollment.......
84 in the tutorial program and
66 in the CC I Glee Club, If you
missed hearing the Glee Club
(ages 6 to 19) at Rankin Chapel
in November, then you should
make it a must to hear them
on the 18th at New Mt. Bethel
Bapt. Church (9th & S Sts., N. W.)
at 3:30 P.M . The following.Sunday they will sing "The Hallelujah Mass'' at St. Augustine's
Chapel in New York. Their recording of this Mass was released in January. Sales of the
record hav~ dem:mded a second
pressing of the disc.

The School of Social Work
adopted this infant project. The
Comm ittee on Corn1n . 111 i~y Improvement (CCI) and continues to
finance and watch over it. Perhaps watch ov~r is not the right
terrni11olog1 b~ause the men and
women who coorjinate and carry
out the mandate of the organization go about their volun~eer
work with unusual zeal an<l
dedication. From a mere handtul of faithfuls the organization
has grow11 to lts present staff
0f 72 volunteers, 3 compensated
instructors and a secretary (Howard Senior), all sharing their
skills and talents with their
youthful friends.
Husbands and wives, sisters
and brothers, mothers, fathers,
and their children are all involved

The year is almost over for
most Howardltes, but CCI is
something you might think about
for next September. They will
still be at St. George's - down
the street and around the corner
at 2nd & You - working as ·_a
" family in a Family".

Dean Clarifies Statement
By Larry Co lema n

Dr. Vincent Browne, Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts clarified many points on the issue
of the restructuring of the College of Liberal · Arts. Many erreonous facts have been rculating around campus co erningthe
issue of res cturing, As
a result of this, the discr epancy
between what really is and "what
I .thought it was" has increased
by leaps and bounds. .
First of all, it is true that
(effective Sept. ' 72) the College
of Liberal Arts will be divided
into the College of Arts and
Sciences and the College OfGeneral Studies, provided that the
University Senate and the Board
of Trustees give their sanction.
What is not true are the following things: students selected
for a period of two years. If
a student shows sufficient progress, he can take tes to get
out of the College of G neral
Studies after one semester. ollege Board exams will not be he
sole cr iterion .for selection in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Dean Browne stated that it may
be necessary that we draw up
our own exams. Many factors
will come into play in so far as
selectivity ts concerned --pre-

•

vious high school record, interviews with University personnel,
and possibly (to a degree) the
College Bo1rd Exam scores.
Another interesting fact is that
a student can be in the College
of General Studies and s till take
courses in the College of Arts
and Sciences. For, example, a
brilliant math student who Just
simply cannot write English compositions will be registered in
the College of General Studies
but will be taking advanced math
courses, and any other courses
he tests favorably on.
Another erroneous fact in cir•
culation is that the Ford Foundation promised the College of
Liberal Arts 15-20 million dollars provided that the college
restructures itself. According to
Dean Browne this is an absolute
falsehood. The impetus ' behind
the restructuring of College of
Liberal Arts came from within
the untversity--not from an outside source.
·
,
Another erroneous report has
. that a person can conceiv;:tbly
stay in the College of General
Studies for a period up to six
ars before he even gets
a ance to advance to the College
Arts and Sciences. Acn finued on Page 9)

Political Science
conference set
for HU campus
Howard's government students
wlll host a National Conference
of Political Science Students, Mi;.y
7- 9, on the ''Development and Application of Political Science for
Blacks.''
MindfUl of the growing apathy
among Black students toward the
American government system,
and aware that thls attitude ls
justifiable, the Political Science
Society has called some 500 students to discuss and form ulate
positions on five major areas of
Jnterest to Blacks. In addition to
these representatives from 125
schools across the nation, the
conference will also include selected officials, academicians ,
~d politicians as resource persons.

• LISNER AUD . - 1 Night 0
SAT., APRIL 10 - 7:30 P.M.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CENTER

UKRAINIAN STUDIES PRESENT~-

1 EA J OF UKRAINE
If you are a conscientious objector and are look_ing for a place to

do your alternative service, The Virginia

Commun~ty Dev~lop.me~t

Organization could be what you're looking for. Th_1s organ1zat1on 1s

devoted to community organizing and problem solving for poor rural
Blacks in sixteen rural Virgin[a counti~s.

THE WORLD FAMOUS

KUBAN
•

COSSACKS
Sponsored by G.W.U.

If You Are lntrested, Please Write
P. 0. Box ·182S,
Petersburg, Va. 23803
•
•

•

" BEAT OF UKRAINE!" A program of vi rile national musical
rythn performed by the world acclaimed singers, swordsmen,
dancers and instrumentalists known from the Tropicana in Las
Vegas to the Palladium in London as THE KUBAN COSSACKS
and a complement of GUEST- STARS:
,
Roma Pyrma Bohachevsky, ballerina
Tickets now available at
Alicia H. Andreadis, mezzo-soprano
Talbert ticket agency. Hotel
Maris Cisyk,piano and
W!lsh inQton ONLY ··Mail and
from Winnipeg Komar Orchestra
phone otders accepted··
All seats reserved $6, $5, $4 (tax incl.)
-628·5575--

'

A major effort of the conference will to be establish a national
project that wlll utilize the skills
of Black political science students .. One possible area wUI. be
the examination of reapportionment of Congressional Districts
so that Blacks can get correct
numericlal representation in
Congress.
Among the chlef goals to be
discussed during the three days
inars are: (1) the examination of cur
.
universities and their relation
to Blacks; (2) the examination
and determination of areas of
political research that should be
concentrated on by Black government students; (3) the evaluation of the present trend of institutionalization of the Blac
struggle; (4) examination of t e
role of Black elected offlci
in the Black Liberation strug le;
(5) the determination of the ays
in which Black political sci nee
students can become inv lved
in the polltical arena.
Registration for the cot
nf rence
began this week and will c ntinue
until May 2, in Room 22 , Tempo BuJ,lding B, 10- 5 p.~. dally.

•

•
•
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Womens 's Day Held for Angela

Nassau trip planned
By Gwen Scotton

By Zenobia OeVeaux

,
I dedicated n1y life to
the struggle for the
liberation of Black Peoplemy enslaved i1nprisoned people.
There is absolutely nothing
which could deter me fron1
continuing to fight with all
energies for the freedom of
my people.

Angela Da\ is
~

Nassau, Bahamas! Exhilerating, refreshing and full of historic charm? Traveling via Eastern Airlines, Howard University students and associates will
soon be enjoying balmy temperatures, cool tropical waters, and
the luxuries of the exclusive
Nassau Bea:ch Hotel.
Joining the more than one million tourists attracted annually
to the delightfully foreign atmosphere of the Bahama Islands,
Boward University's prospective
"islanders" leave Wash!ngton on
!\Tay 23, and will enjoy a fiveday, four-night vacation.
Seated behind a desk piied
high wlth Bahamas posters and
literature, Reese Stone, Program Assistant in the Office
of Student l ife, related the chain
of events leading up to the
original plans for the trip.
According to Stone, immediately fol lowing the Christmas vacation, a. group of seniors gathered in the Student Center to discuss plans for a senior
trip.
These stll(lents were
Freddie Lewis, Julius Jackson,,
Lloyd Freeman, Rocquell Jai,
Algenita Scott~ Willie Reeves,
and Reese Stone. Among the group
was Mrs. Madeline Gill, Acting
Director of Student Life.
As a result of this meeting,
plans for the trip proceeded.
According to Stone, at first there
wa.c; somP. difficulty with travel
I

~

Black WJn1en's Caucus of the
D.C. Committee to free Angela
Davis presented an lnternatio:lal
\Vomen 's Day program Sunday at
All Soul •s Church. After the opening song, the Black National Anthem opened the prograrn, the
Reverend J. W. Marcel of the
Temple of the Black M.~ssiah
approached the podium asking,
"What Time Is It?" The audience
received him warml y, yelling
11
It's Nation Time!"

Members of the Black Wome n's Caucas sing Black
National Anthen at rally to support Angela Davis.

Reverend Marcel's choice of
words was concise and forceful.
He firmly stated and then had
the audience repeat with him,
11
Sapphire is a dynamite woman!"
A broad smile covered bis face
as these words recapitulated the
history of the Black woman doing
whatever necessary for the survival of her people and herself.
11
Sapphire, indeed Angela Davis,
is a dynamite woman. "

They have to be free mentally
before physical freedom is
attained," she added firmly.
There has to be belief within
themselves before they are able
to perform actions. Concluding,
Mrs. Mallory insisted strongly
that we all have a responsibility
to Angela. 11 She is a part of us
all, and if she goes, either th&
system will go, or we all will."
l'vt·rs. Mallory told the audience
that if Black pe_o ple only knew
what they could do and in fact
~id what they could, there would
be a definite change in our way
of life, for "who layed this city
out? And who can tear it up? "
11

Mae l\1allory, a veteran Black
actlvttist, informed\the audience
that in ever y struggle there exists
a legal and a political st~ggle.''
Without support of the political
struggle, the legal struggle is
done in vain. Black people have
to learn and understand their
relationship to the movement."

spoke at the program. Interpretation of what they said was left to
the
individuals. However, a
general summary is that they
reinforced and qualified all that
had been said. The combination,
with their bodies ana their drums,
culminated the seriousness, sincerity, and determiriation to
s trive
witll there is no
more strength. The program ended with a verse of the Black
~ ational Anthem and the Black
Power Salute.
11

.

.

FREE ANGELA NOW :"

•

The unique African Cultural
Dancers and Drummers also

~·Progress

Blac'ks against wars I
By

Evita Paschall

The Third W:>rld Task Force
has begun to 9rgan1ze Thlr d
'Vorld People against the war in
Viet Nam. The Task force d.-.
mmds an im mediate end to the
war and wlthdraw:1l of all Amertcan troops.
The Third World Task Force
was first organized :1t the National Peace Act\on Coalition Emergency Antl-W .tr Conference in
Chicago ln December. 11 Wc~ saw
the necessity to organize Third
W1):'ld paople separa.t e from
wbites," s a1d Stevenson, chairmen of the Task Force. The Task
Force feels the National Peace
Action Coalition isn' t patterned
for Blacks and does not speak on
black issues of the war.
According to the Defense Department,
one million Third
World people have died in the war,
while only 23- 25 thousand whites
have dted. "With these statistics,
it is clear that the war is racial,"
says Stevenson.
The Task Force Unites not only
galnst the killings ofBlackbrothers, but against the diminishing
Third World community serv ices . Ever y year money is
taken from budgets, such as'
Health, Education and Welfare
to maintain the Defense uudget.
l\lso Nixon's HRl-Weliare Proposal is another eutbacK l.n !'unds
to u.e Third World corr1munit1es .
In his porposal, welfa re mothers·
can•t live in the same state as
their husbands s tated Stevenson.
'Velfare, hunger, proverty.. and
unemployment are not immediate .
problems of the white communities. White communities don't
need services of HEW. Therfore
a cutback tn the HEW budget ls
of little significance to them.
The Task Force believes that
•

all Third World people must wiite
against the war. The war affects all Third World people. The
war affects a welfare mother"the
same way it does a black graduate engineer student wh can't
find a job of cutbacks to maintain the Defense budget,
''Only when The Third World
People actively oppose \ e war
will they be recognized 1by the
government," says Stevenson.
The Task Force has many planned' activities for April.
• Tonight in Cramton, The Task
Force will give a .mass teach-in,
There will be speakers discussing the affects of the war on the
housing, education, and welfar e of
the ThirdWorldpeoplecommunities.
The Task Force plans a mass
ma,rch and rally Saturday. The
march will begin at 11alcolm X
" Park and proceed to Lafayette
Park. Among the speakers at the
rally are Michael Harris, HUSA
president, and Julius Hobson, who
was a candidate in the D.C.
Non:voting elections.
,
The 'Phird World Task Force
has been denied a permit by the
· M ~rtopolitan Police Force becau~e of the Cherry
Blossom
Festival. However, in a press
\conference 1\-Ionday, Stevenson
said, that the march will go on
>
as planned.
"Unless we unite, the government will continual to take serv· ices from our community to
maintain the war in Viet Nam,"
says Stevenson. Also the govenment will continue to kill our men
in disproportional numbers.
Additional information about
the Task Force may be obtained
from HUSA's office Qr call 638•

6601 .

Camps

BI a c k Fund"· c a 11. e d
s u c ~y ~h~o~ ~Ille~ u n d 7

•

Task force organizes

agencies and prices which accounted for many of the rumors
of varying prices going arowid.
However, finally an agreement
was made with Eastern Airlines
who countacted Entrepreneur
Travel Association, Inc., an
agenc¥ owned and operated by
Blacks.
The fin al price has been set
at $145.00. Stone estimates $225
to be the cost without the special
rates being offered Howard University.
Working closely with the president of the agency, l\I.r, Joseph
P. YeJdell, plans for the trip
have been moving along without
problems.
"The trip was originally for
seniors,·' Stone stated with some
regret, ''h6wever, I don 't think
it would have gotten enough par-_
ticipation," he added. Stone re~
ports 10';( participation so far
with seniors. I:Je attributes this
to 11 apathy" as well as to the
11
general scepticism" on the part
of the students about giving anyone money after what has happened in the past. Three-hundred
people have signed up, with
eighty-five having begU,n payments.
Algenita Scott, one of the
original coordinators is fairly
bursting with enthusiasm.
"We're trying to do something together for all the
classes," she commented, adding that being together without
worrying over grades and school
work will be a new and welcome
experience,
Many students have approached
Algenita with money problems.
Even though the trip is being
taken at a reduced rate, Algenita
understands why so many students are hesitating to go.
Reservation deadline is April
10th. For more information and
applications,
contact
Reese
Stone, F reddie Lewis, Rocquell
Jeri, Algenita Scott, or Helen
Kinnard.

has been very
good" stated Calvin Rollark,
chairman of the United Black
Fund as he described the Fwid's
first year of campaigning which
ended March 31st.
The United Black Fund located
at 715 11G" Street, N. w. was
set up to dramatize the needs
of the Black Commwiity. "We
needed a Black Fund; there is
a Greek Fwid, an I~ish Fund
and a Jewish Fund - it was
high time for us to set up an
organization
con t r o 11 e d by
Blacks," explained Rollark.
We were nof extended the
same courlesy as other charitable and infiuential organizations", pointed ou\ Rollark, naming the USO, Tuberculosis and
Multiple Sclerosis Organizations
as · a few. Therefore, with very
little help from tlle bulk, of the
news media, volunteers utillzed
other means for publicizing the
drive and collecting fUnds,
"Mouth to mouth" as Rollark
described it included speeches
made to churches, a meeting to
appeal to Black Capitol Hill employees, appearance on 11 Harambee", a Black TV P r ogram and
annowicements over Soul Radios
WOL, WOOK and WUST.
In addition, the United Black
F und has tentative approval to
participate in payroll deductions
for both the D.C. and Federal
Governments. This means that
employees can have the amowits
they wish to contribute to the
United Black Fund deducted from
their pay check~ before they
receive them. Other organizations have utilized this method
for years.
Monies came from other
sources too, some are quite interesting and . some are from
White Organizations. 11 Fannie
Mae" a federal mortgage association contributed five hundred dollars. Vogue magazine
contributed two hundred dollars.
An elementary class contributed
11

1

ten cents a wt(and a church
with six mem rs and a woman
pastor contri ted on dollar.
Oaanan Baptist Church contributed eighty dollars, and several hundred came from a taxicab industry drive, from boxes
tnat were left at taxi cabs stations. The list of donors· seemed
to continue on and on.
I 11College Day" was also a
n\ethod in which the UBF was
able to raise funds. Buckets were
p~aced in ~t rategic spots at Howard University, Federal City
ollege, Washiilgton Tech, and
. C. Teachers. Roll ark s tated
t e results of the campus drives
ere very good. He mentioned
t at the co-operation participat on by the individual Howard
s udent was especially good a.S
v as the members also p.ledged
~oney for the drive. According
tq Rollark, the only shortcomiJ).g was that there were not
e~ough volunteers to collect ·as
much money as could have been
collected.
.
Two Agencies, the Stadbard
Baptist Home which houses senior Black citizens and the Black
M::.n's Development Center are
the first slated to rceive aid
from the United Black Fund. In
a dition, fifteen other agencies
h ve placed applications. Ace , rding to Ro~l k, no decision
h s been made garding whether
t e UBF can e more effective
b dividing fUnds among a numb r organizations or concentratiig the money into the two that
h ve already been selected.
Rollark stated that he did not
kr;iow the exact amount Qf funds
~ready collected and did not
wish to give an approximate
fi~re at this time.
When looking back on the United
B ack Fund's first campaign
drive, Rollark summed 1t up as
being a more or less educational
effort to let Black people know
t"'at they have a Black alternative when contributing to charitable organizations •

.(

seek
students
Gay :":~ lard
By

Hot fun in t ¥ summertime
can become a paid reality for
Howard students. They are being·
sought by Family and Children's
Ser'{i~es to staff its three residential camps near Washington.
Minimum
quallflcations include ·assistant program director, cooks, specialists, ln Arts
and Crafts, Nature, Song- DanceDramattcs,
Waterfront, and
cowiselors.
Salaries range from $800 to
$300 for the eleven week session
(including orientation) from Jwie
15 through August 27.. All ' sta!f
must live at the camps and be
prepared to work the entire summer, with every other weekend
off. Expenses are nominal.
Camp
responsibilities for
counselors include serving ~
cabin parents for the supervision
of eight campers ' personal hygiene.
The camping program >erv"es
approximately 1,400 children
from low-income famines .tn the·
Washington metropolitan area of
which almost 80 percenl are
Black.
Pleasant Camp for boys (9-12)
and Goodwill Camp for girls (912) are located in Prince William Forest Park, Virginia, 35
miles south of the district on •
route 95. The third facility, Moss
Hollow, in Markham, Virginia ls
for teenage boys ~3 to 15). It is
seventy · miles west of Washington.
''A lot of what people get in a
summer camp is experience instead of pay - experience of
working with kids twenty-four
hours a day. There is no other
'way you can get this kind SJf ,.
concentrated experience of working with people," believes Dick
Simpson, Program Director of
the girls camp.
Ed Beasly, a Howard Univrsity alumnus serves as Director
of the Teenage camp, Of camping
(Continued on Page 6)
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know~

Did you

By Robert "The Black" Taylor

dent fees.)
'f H~T as a result of recent
develpnments. which will not be
disclosed in order to protect the
innocent and the insane, l this
spring'sstudent government elections should be one of the most
memorable experiences in Howard's political history.
('"VS'~ got to get it togetller ah inside joke that only Roy
Allen understands.)
,
THAT' the files which were
' recently stolen from an FBI of.)
.fice near Philidelphla and then
'l.. mailed to some major news• • , papers revealed government spying and worrying over mllitant
Black students. One file contained
THAT information has reached
a metnorandum from J . Edgar
the HILLTOP office which sug\. Hoover which read in part: "Ingests that Washington, D.C.
creased campus disorders inpolice undercover agents have
volving Black students pose a
increased their surveillance ac· definite threat to the nation's
tivities on the Howard Un1versstability and security and indicate
tty campus. Initial reports in',need for both quality and quantity
dicate that both Black and white
~ of intelligence information on
agents are operating on campus.
Black Student Unions and similar
According to our sources, two
groups ... " ("Black students are
Black spies with Afros and in · ...•a.
threat to America," so is that
their mid-twenties, are found
· why the man has flooded Black
most often parked across the
' campuses with drugs.)
'
street· f~om the Quad or driving
·
'.THAT
in
response
to
recent
around main .campus. In order
1
government efforts to close down
for students to recognize then1
' Black colleges and universities
note: ~ene rally; but not always,
·'-students at predominately Black
the first three license plate num' Arkansas AJ\.1&N College have
bers of a police undercover car
f.'
mounted an all out campaign to
are 775 and the antenna of the
' prevent the proposed merger of
car ls located on the upper middle
their school with the larger and
part of the car trunk. we do not
predominately white University
know whether they are looking
of Arkansas calling the proposed
for drugs or "militants." (So
you drug-culture Niggers had , merger " •.. an unethical and insidious act that demonstrates
better split and you "revoluaggression against the welfare
tionaries"
had
better Pe ·
- of Black people in the state."
cautious-but not paranoid.)
("Two, four, six, eight, we don't
That it would be nice to know
whatever happened to the inves:.. • want .to integr ate -- with the
oppressor.)
ligation of the Homecoming fiasco
• THAT the March 20, edition
and what are University officials
of the SOBU newsletter contains
going to do to the great "rip-.
,a rather interesting article conoff artis t,'' if anything. Since
- cerning why the African nation
the beginning of this semester the
of Tanzania outlawed "soul
HILLTOP has been sending remusic" of Blacks in Amerlca.
porters to University officials.
in an attempt to find out the
TH.AT all praises are due to
results of the official investigatwo beautiful sisters who stayed
tion all to no avau. (It ls this t up late last Wednesday night
reporter's feeling that students
to type a thirty page research
should demand to know wheth~!
paper for me because I was in
their money was stolen or not
a jam. (Mary and Sherrie, The
before they pay next years stuBlack loves you.)

-

I
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S u r viva 1 motion ..

The mis-fun~tion of the
College of Fine Arts
By I uac: H;arg4'0Ye

One assistant professor of the
"fine arts" in the School of
Music has raised the spectre
of the College of "fine arts"
evolving into a '' cultural isolation chamber" should 1t focus
itself abvut African culture and
relegate Euro-american culture
to a sup,plemental status.
.
The silence and digust that •
greeted the article were ciutte
appropriate. That article and that
attitude in 1971, in view of the
availablllity and the immensity )
of factual materials and interpretive data on the 2,500 years of
European expansionism, colonialism and lmperislism; and con~idering the ever continuing perversion and overly exploitative
acts of Europe; the article and
attitude evidence the violent and ,
dangerous political ignorance of
the professional Black. It is this
ignorance and naivete that makes
th 1s university and its components (especially the professional schools, law, medicine,
dentistry, social work ••) a finish- '
Ing school of the intellectually,
or politically deficient 'Negro 1
bourgeois'. T
caricature ·of
the white - Eu opean bourgeois 1
ls now and as been for the
last century tool of Westernwhite, Ju
- christian economic interests in the retardation and repression of colonialized people in the Americas,
Africa, Asia and the Pacific;
Recently a circle of 'professors ' in Mus ic presented a hastily
organized and ill conceived fefe,
and dubbed it 'seminar on Afro-,
American Culture.' It was not an
honest effort to coor dinate re- •
search or arrive at definite and
constructive conclus ions. It was
(

instead another arena of the
'Negro bourgeois 1 "struggle for
's tatus."
"As the intellectual leaders
in the Negro community, they
(negro ·!bourgeois :) have never
dared think beyond a narrow,
opportunistic philosophy that
provides a rationalization for
their own advantages.. The
•'
struggle for the status has
··expressed itself mainly in emphasis upon 'social' life or
society ••. and has been partly
• responsible for the failure of
educated Negroes to make important contributions within the
fields of science or art. " (E.
· Franklin Frazier, 1957)
In light of these observations
1t appears clearer why the 'seminar' was devoid of substance.
It was never intended for anything other than show; aggrandizement for some professor's (!)' ego and resume.
The implications of the charge
of 'cultural isolation chamber'
become clear once we recognize
that the efficient functioning of
' ..the western economic - religious
machine has necessitated and
largely accomplished the 'deballing.' of the Black man. It
was/ is a necessity to the
colonialist/imperialist ma.chine
to create in the Negro a feeling
of inferiority. Thereafter through
tortured mothers, religion, inept
gr ade schools and 'negro universities' 1 the ' negro' made himself over in the image of the
white m:m.
"And even today white men
subsist to organize this dehumanization
rationally."
(Fanon, 1952)
The char ge of 'cultural isplation' ls then a manifestation of

We are beginning the series on the Class of '71 not to glorify the past, or to suggest subtly
that so~ of the same thi.ngs should be done again, but some explanation about the purpose
of the seraes needs to be given here, so that its intention is not misconstrued.
The progression of this class is important simply as a point of historical reference.
Actually, much more needs to b written on the subject than can possibly be done in the
HIL~ TOP, in order .to assure a complete knowledge of this recent history. Also, many
details must be omitted for th sake of brevity, and because of poor memories and
difficulties in documentation. But an attempt is being made to convey the general mood and
atmosphere of the time, as well as to give some factual information.
After the s~ries has been completed some members of the Senior Class may sigh and say
"Those were the days," while some others may admit that they did not even know that
some of the actions took place, ~nd many members of other classes will probably sit back
and mutter without envy, "So what?"
·
These reactions are to be expected, but what we would really like to happen is for all
students-seniors and underclassmen·-to consider the actual progress that was made, and ask
yourselves "Was it worth it?" If the answer is yes, then ·ycu should begin to look ot Howard
with more respect as a Black institution that rushed to meet the needs of a changing and
concerned student body.
But if you do not feel that what we have at the present is sufficient to satisfy the
demands and demonstrations th"t took place to obtain them, then more has to be done.
Certainly not the same kinds of things. After 1969 the Class of '71 became struggle-weary
from two years of building seizu es, takeovers and boycotts, and since that class had held
the vanguard position, when it ecame weary of those tactics, no others were sought or
used, and a state of stagnation, w ich still exists, prevaded the campus.
New ideas, new methods, and new motivations need to be provided. The
acknowledgement by all students of this need is the only goal of the series, because that is
the last contribution that the Clas of '71 can make to Howard University.
I'

•

Panthers considered a disgrace
By Barbara Womack

I was recently approached in
~uey P. Newton Is an egotlsand so did its public image. By
Douglass Hall by some would- 1
Vcal, opportunist, faggot whose
breaking with Malcolm, Muhambe members of the Black Pan9nly revolutionary act was to
mad had made his decision to
ther Party, At this time, I was
~each his white lover to cook
keep his organization "separate"
questioned about my motives for
~hitterlings! Eldridge Cleaver ls,
from Black militancy as well as
writing an article in the HILLd always has been the guld- "i white society. The price of this
TOP which criticized the BPP.
g force of the Black Panther J decision was that Black Muslims
I personally am thoroughly disarty, The brilliance and intelcut themselves off from the opgusted with the revolutionar y
lgence of Cleaver far exceeds
portunity of becoming a s ignirhetoric on this campus. What · hat of ''Dapper David" or "Baby
ficant part of the coming Black
I write in THE HILLTOP ls
uey' '. Maybe, in the words of
revolution.
far less significant than an aprother Malcolm, this is another
Somehow in the midst of all
parent split in the Black Panxample of the chickens comtng
the irrevocable madness in the
ther Party, or it should be,
ome to roost.
· Black communities , we have got
•
Obviously it ~ easier to criticMy question to those who questo learn that for us, love ls the
ize me t'han to criticize Huey
ion me ls, "What effect will
ultimate answer. We must have
Newton. As I said before, the
his split have on the Black
an undying love for each other.
split in the Black Panther Party
ommunity?" I must remind you
If · we loved each other, there
ls. due only to personal . factors
f the split between Malcolm X
would have been no split berather than issues.
and Elijah Muhammed. Maltween Malcolm X and Elijah MuPersonal factors play a part
colm's withdrawal had a dehammad and possibly Malcolm
in every organization crisis and
vastating effect on the Natlon of
would be alive today. If we had
split. It ls hard to think of any
Islam, As ·1ong as the tendency
an undying love for each other,
mass movement, past or prepossibly Martin L u t he r King
he repesented played a part in
sent, that has been free of perthe
leadership, the Black
would be alive today, possibly
sonal differences and antagonPatrice Lumumba would be alive
~uslims had a potential for reisms. These inevitably become
solving their contradictions in a
today, possibly Mark q 1ark and
more pronounced when a moveFred Hampton would be alive
progressive direction. Before he
ment is confronted with the posleft, many thousands of indepen- . today and possibly the Black
sibility of a split. To .leading
dent Black militants and radicals
Panther Party would be alive
participants, caught up in the
ad counted strongly on the postoday. We must have an undypassions of an, internal struggle,
lbllity that the Black Muslims
ing love for each other.
personal factors may appear to
might join the broader freedom
And to those of you who conbe the only cause of a split, or
truggle and help to transform
tinually criticize, I personally
the main cause. But that is rarely
it. With.Malcolm's departure, a
don't give a damn. I c an only
the case, With .the Black Panqualitative change took place both
say to you that the weapons
ther Party, that ls the case.
inside the Nation of Islam and
of criticism can never equal the
Obviously, the split ls between
criticism of weapons. !You are
in its relation with the rest of
Huey P. Newton and David Hllthe Black community. Its dynameither part of the so\utlon or
liard versus Eldridge Cleaver.
part of the problem.
j
ism withered, its morale fell

E

~
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a consciousness and an identity
imposed on what might have been
a creative and assertive Black
man. He (that man or woman
so imposed o:i) has relinquished
his claim to a distinct African
reality defined and justifled in
the history and the spirit of
African people. He has instead
consigned himself to mediocrity
(the one complete course to date
offered by this university) and
to the role of apologist for a
scheme of values that are antithetical to his very existence,
The College of Fine Arts, indeed this wiiversity can never
rise above mediocrity so long
as it is defined within the contest of Greco - Roman, Judeo christian, Anglo - American traditions. White supremacy, white
paternalism is •intrinsic to the
status and condition of the European, and the European has and
will continue to resort to arms
and force to maintain that status.
the European (White Judeochrlstian people and institution)
wlll therebv consciously restrict

I

any real and significant accomplishment by non-Europeans
within the European reality. So
long as we African people conduct
our lives and evaluate our creations according to European
values and traditions, we will
remain chained to the mediocre
and the inferior. We will remain so because Europe demands
it, and Europe has the power
to effect its demands, Indeed
Europe has a very legitimate
right to evaluate all that seek
to imitate and acquire her character.
However we are Africa and
Africa us. Europe has no such
right to impose its values .onto
us , And its efforts to impbse
itself on us and smother our
identity and our distinct being
have not succeeded (in spite of
the music department and 'negro
Universities'). Europe will pay in
blood and humiliation at lest
equal in quantity and degree to
that it extracted from us and ·
other colonialized peoples of the
world in its ruthless exploitation.
and ultlmately the decolonized

will relei?:ate the European to
a status proportionate to its original land mass (Europe- a
small, cold, minerally deficient
continent).

•
•

Camps
' (Continued from Pag«? 5)
he says, "it's recognized · as relevant professional
experience after college when
you're seeking a job - which
means more money.'' M:my of
the key staffers are Howard students.
Members of the camping staff
will be recruiting at the Office
of Student Life on April 21- 22.
More information can be obtained
from Mrs. Randle at 232-2260.
Family and Child services of
W!tshington ls a non-sectarian,
service organization that has
operated ln D. C. for the past 90
years.
exp~rlence ,

..
•

'

Brother scores
European tour
Dear Editor:
It is a thing for regret that
most of our brothers and sisters
at Howard don't like to indentify
themselves with the continent of
A!rica where they can trace their
ancestry.
I was surprised to read lr1
Vol. 53 No. 192, March 19, 1971
in the HlLLTOP ~hat a set of
people plan to make a tour of
Europe. Why ls it not a tour of
Africa, instead of a tour of white
countries?
Sometime this week, I was
discussing the history of the ,
Blacks in th~s country with a guy
on campus. Surprisingly, he said
that he doesn't believe that Africa
·..is the only place from which
.. slaves were brought into this
country in the olden days. In
other words, he would not associate himself with that continent.
Why? This might probably be due
to brainwashing by whites saying
that Africa is a jungle where
monkeys are neighbors.
For those who are interested
to know better, the continent of
Africa is comprised of progressive and civilized nations. I am
sure some people still believeI
up to this date, that social amenitie~ like cities, television,
piped :. water,
international
hotels,
am1)ng other things,
are not present,
Stokely Carmichael who has
just returned from his stay in
Guinea and who as I learned gave
a lecture in the University of Ibadan in Nigeria should be interviewed by our Black American brothers since firsthand inform ation gives best results on
all things.
Africa is great and for doubtsA tour of the continent is the
answer.
Long Live Africa!
Supo Ajomale!

Defense fund·
March 15 marked the renewal
of terrorism on the black community by the Baltimore Police
and the FBI.
About 2: 30 AM \1arch 14 the
Montgomery Wn.rds store in Baltimore was entered and robbed
by 4 armed men. One hundred
guns and ammunition were taken
and police report jewelry, ste. ,,, ereoes and other itemR missing,
· The police immediately set-up
a command post ot 150 men
K-9 corps ~d FBI men, Wheri
the story was aired on televlslon
a police otflctal stated they had
no clues or leads but they believed the guns had fell into the
hands ot the "militant underground,''
Then within 18 hours police
arrested Joh Dixon at his home
but no guns were found there.
Heavily armed police then began
full scale search and seizure
missions throughout BalUmor.e.
The public wu later 1.nformad
Curtine Powell and Thomas
Powell were arrested in the
raids, No guns were found at
either of their homes. The raids
came to a climax when police
intensified the search for the
fourth suspect.
Ricky Lane, the fourth suspect
house was raided three time~
and only on the third raid were
the police able to produce two
· revolvefrs. Unable to find the
suspect at his home the police
realded two addresses frequented
(Continu ed o n Page 8 )
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11 e.n -th e best
we can do

. Get rid of racist profs.
Dear Editor,
It's cleaning time.
Maybe it ls presumptuous on
our part to think that w-c may
have a chance to eradicate the
discrepancies which plague Howard. But we believe, as students
in the Department of Romance
Languages, that we should clean
the part of the fence on which
our education depends. We certainly have the best instructors
in the country in the field of
African and Haitian Literature
in our department. But we also
have some parasites and that's
where the cleaning must be effective. For example, why must
we pay 1n excess of $16,000
Dr. Urbanski when students in
the Sp·anish Department have
petitioned against him (second
semester of the 1969-70 acade~ic year) because of his racist
attitudes and his attempts at the
destruction of black minds. Why,
in spite of all that, is he given
tenure at Howard?
:Another of these destructive

parasites is Mr. Caron, A known
racist who likes to quote socalled reports on ·our genetic
inferiority; and who· works at
trying to prove it. One of his
classes was even boycotted last
year. He is also the one who
tol~ the Washington Post that
President Cheek had gone over
the faculty's head when classes
were suspended last May. He felt
that finals were more important
than the discussions of black
genocide. Why must we keep
these enemies here? For which
sin are we being punisqed 11ow?
We are calling on thef administration to get rid of these
suckers of Black blood ~d are
calling on all Sister and Brother
students at Howard to~ HELP
us help the administration in
the cleaning of our "BlaclC"' university,
,.
Deborah I. Allen
(Vice-President Spanish ,Club)
Christian Fllostrat (President
French Club)
Jessica Cabness (Secr etary
French Club)

Holton thanks sophomores
•

I consider the receiving of this

award (Distinguished Liberal
Arts Senior) the greatest honor
that I will ever receive because
it came from you my own peers
and not from outsiders.
What I am now is due to the
tireless Malcolm, Martin, RAp,
Stokely, and Huey, who made me
see more clearly our situation
in America and the world and gave
me an ideology and direction.
•
In the end, when you gave me

this award, you were not only
honoring me, but also each other
for it is because of you that
I have done what I thought waE
best for Howard and my people.

Therefore, my award will be
shared not only by my immediate
family but also b)' you, my brothers and sisters.
Undying love,
John Holton

'

T1ae letters and com~ts on this
page represent the beliefs and
opinions of the individual authors.

and do .not neces.urily renect
HILL TOP views.
Al letten to the Editor must be
typewritten, double-spaced · and of
l'HSOfUlble lengdt (no more than two
pllll). They should be m8.led to
Editor, The HILLTOP, Howard
University. Wash., D.C. 20001, or
brousht to the ofr'ace at .µ1s 4th St.•

N.W. no taier daan the Monday prior
to die Fricby that they are to appear.

..

Coleman review of Stokely
•
speech IS a put down
Dear Editor:
Mer reading through tbe
report of Stokely Carmichael's
speech as reported in the March
19th publication of the Hilltop
I could not but conclude that
all public media are the same,
whether it is owned by them or
we. What really pulls my hair
is not. the scanty coverage but
the reported comments by the .
so-call~d brothers who attended
the address. These comments
it they are true, are supposed
to be a clear manlfestatlon ot
the extent of contusion within
those whose future ts inextricably bound to the concept of the
Black struggle.
It ts not my intention to expatiate on the concept ot the
Black struggle, whether it ls
as seen through the eyes of
M:llcolm X, Mt-rtln Luther King,
or even Pan-Atricanlam, becaus~
many are familiar with what each
ot them stands for, and their
shortcomings, But I do not see
any hope of a botter future tor
those who are looked down upon
1f they cannot think reallstlcally
about a future where the very
basis of their sUgnaUzatlon will
be obliterated, Mt. Carmichael
went a long way toward stating
a practical approach to building such a future. It will not
be an overstatement to say that
those who fail to sppreciate his
concept are either too shortsighted, or are deluding them.
selves with a hope of a begger
who always expects to get more
alms from a reluctant benefactor.
Individuals are free to hold
their personal opinions; at least

this society is 1characterizea oy
it. But for an organ like the
Hilltop, which is supposed to
represent this Black University
and its people, to involve itself
in dishing out ideas that negate
the concept of Black struggle ls,
to say the lease, an act of treachery and debauchery. The views
of these disgruntled brothers
should not have been publicized
so soon, so that the people might
assimilate the message first, and
analyse it on its own merit,
Wu do not own the New York
Times nor the W:ishington Post
but we own the Hilltop, It ls in~
cumbent on the Hilltop to identify
with us, especially 1n very important incidents like the Stokely
Carmichael's address, As for
those who don't see much in the
address now, they will wake one
day and face r
· and
discover, though regrettab , at
they are too late,
OKENW A NWOSU. (Lib,
Room 25IB Drew Hall,

Editor's note: It is the responsibility
of The HILLTOP to not only report
the content of a speaker's address,
but to state audience response to that
address. That is what was done with
the Stokely Carmichael article. The
student comments were p10 and
cone, and did not represent the views
of the paper or the autho~. only the
individual students. This will
conbnue to be done.

1

,Dear Editor:
Every since that first Sept1
ember (1968) when I came to
~~ward University, I have seen
14 ack people struggling against
and with themselves. We have all
been , waging a war to kill the
Negroness that we all have within
~s and always find in others.
We are stlll colonized- although
some of us have begun to touch
the bars that have imprisoned
us.
And in realizing this, it becomes easier to select somepne to be our next H u s A
president. I believe th~t · Roy
Allen is a sincere brother who
may possibly be the only capiable person (running for the office) with SOME experience in
Student Government to accomplish SOME good, I don't
think however that any student
attending this University can offer the type of leadership, black!
people REALLY need, but then
we are not fully black- ANDTHE
BEAUTIFUL ONES ARE NOT
YET BORN.
I do believe however that Howa rd students should expect and
receive, simple honesty, sincerity, and reliability from our
elected officers.
Brother Roy Allen ls someone I believe we can expect
this from.
As·Salaam-Alaikum
E. Ethelbert M:.ller

!

Cook students
threaten iivers
Hustlers beware. We, the concerned men of Cook Hall, wish to
state unequivocally that any and
all bullshiters parading under the
banner of student elections will
be systematically dealt with, This
is not so much a threat as it is
a plea. We humbly beseech those
brothers and sisters that entertain the notion of becoming political aspirants to please have
their shit together... or face the
wrath of a determined and enlightened people.
Those running for a HUS A
office are strongly admonished to
present as one of their campaign
promises a viable alternative for
the present HUSA structure. One
which, needless to say, contains
a strong recall mechanism. HUSA
this year was a bad dream for
all parties concerned; this shall
not be the case next year, understand this,
There will be no yellow jaguars
tor the taking next year; unless, .
of course,one desires this vehicle
to be his coffin. Black people
all over the world are being
ripped ott with impunity by whlte
folks; it is a double insult for
one of our own to nagrantly
do such thing and then laughingly
sport lt under our noses, The ripped off 1hall be the ass-rippers
1n the weeks to come ... we shall
triumph without a doubt,
We call on concerned brothers
and st~ers all over the campus
to Join us in our ettort to see stud~nt government the functional,
·dynamic institution that these
times demand,
To our brothers and sisters
run
we state honestly that
"We
you," But we love
the masses
ore than we love
you, because
re ·are more of
them than there re of you. And
if you are so nalv as to think
we will sit idly by w lle you deceive, contuse, rip-off, and then
mockingly laugh at the masses
of our brothers and sisters, then
our dear brothers and sisters
you might as well give your heart
to Jesus, ' cause you' bad ass belongs to us.
Submitted with malice toward
none•••.••

The Concerned Men
of Cook Hall

Pearl Stewart/ Editor

"

I
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>
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Gwen RoH/ News Editor
Robl!rt Taylor/ Feature Editor
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NEP needs help
Dear Editor,
The New Educ ational Project
of Washington is a learning collective for high s chool age kids.
On the last two and a half years
we have bl!en providing an alternative to the present educational structures. We believe we
have met this challenge well in
the past and intend to continue
meeting lt well in the future,
At present we 'are in need
of additional volunteer resource
people. We would therefore like
to use your school's newspaper
as a forum for attracting people
from your commul'lity to the New
Educational Project. We need resource people in any and all
fields e.g. math, art, science
film making, acting etc, Any
knowledge or skill that anyone
would wish" to impart is .viable
for the NEP.
Anyone interested, please contact Devis LeDoux 483-0779.

Theft of photos
called ironic
Dear Editor:
An exhiblt on photography entitled "Our Beautiful Woman"
was on display in the lobby of
Founder's ,.Library March 1 - 17
1971. During this Umo 12 of
50 pictures were removed by
some yet unidentltied process
or by some yet unidentltled<person(s). It seems to appear that
the now "possesors" of the
photographic work were not (borrowing) the work in the true
artistic sense of photography, but
rather a personal one, That ls
some particular person(a) seem.
ed to hav.e ~en in mind, since
the best work was not tal<eq
The point ·of importance lie~
in the tact that the writer saw
these cases as representing opportunities tor many other talents
of this University to be exposed
to its. community and therefore
servinp; as an excellent communication device, But the risk
of
loss would undoubtedly
diminish these chances to a point
where the essence of the cases
would be unfortunately worthless.
It is a fact too that the holders
of the fine work would probably
not read this editorial and s o
this writing is probably at best
a plug for my interest in the
talents of the students, staff
and/ or faculty of this University
of giving them exposUTe and of
having that exposure protected,
Miss Owens, Librarian
The Browsing Room

•

•
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Miracles an.'d four To
By Henry
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isn't suppose to be any. Well
What rebounded the lanquid
anyway after that he preceeded
tide of the Miracles' and 4 Tops'
to introduce ''il'he Senate," a
Revue last Saturday evening at
Black singing group, who just
the D.C. Armory is unknown
took up a lot' of time with their
and could only be guessed at.
What every it was their per- fancy stepping and sometimes
inaudible " because of the band"
formance wasn't ardent enough
to make the young ladies in
singing. It would have been better if the brothers would have
their hot pants and/ or the gentleman in their jump suits want to
chosen songs that fitted their
style (Keep on Walking, Love on
get out on the floor and jam
a Two Way Street, I'll Be'I'here.)
allnight or better still crave
and a band to blend in with them
for more. ...,
·
not over them.
.
Starting time was a hour later
Mr
.
C
came
out
agaln
with
than had been public1zed. The
his
tired
self, this time
waiting would have been tireing
congr
atulating
the gathering on
if it hadn't been for some of
keeping . their seats and being
our folks parading around the
civilized. He than brought on
:luditorium in what looked· like
the "4 Tops."
·
their Easter flocks. If you wer e
Backed by the Dasihki' s :Vloby chance a Howar d s tudent
town's r acketed band the Tops
seated amis t this gathering their
scurried out onto the stage and
dress may have suggested Homestarted singing "its' the Same
coming.
Old Song" · which s hol\ld
The evening got unde r way
with this white band (two Blacks; ' been the theme for the~ ow
if it wasn't.
one on guitar the other, drums) .
The only song that the got
playing several unrecognizable
a half way decent response to
tu.nes . Thes e wer e cool if you
was " Just Ask the Lonely" The
could dig on loud uncouth music.
rest of their perfor(nance conT railing their musica! teresisted of their "oldies but goodbr ation l'v!r. c., disc -jocke:l<! for
ies", some sorry ch~reography, .
WOL and the . MC for that night
and mild applauses1 from the
did a jive time "welcome to the
audience after every: tune. They
show" typething. Youknowwhere
'
ended singing J a:ckie QeShannon'
s
the MC comes out and lies to
"Put a Little Love in \Your Heart"
the audience by telling them he's
with the audience oh the edge
got a dynamite show in store
of their seats waitinl? for
for them and he aln't. Putting
"Smoky".
the icing on the cake where there
When Smoky and his Miracles
1

•

•

did appear on stage the ;i.udience
reacted .as if they had been smited
by a sudden· bout of lighting because H,1ey rouse from their seats
like walking zombies and almost
s ystematically pushed toward the
stage. A young lady wearing
"RED" hot pants who had been
invited on ijle stage earlier by
Mr. c because of her outfit
greeted Smoky with a kiss that
started the show. Nearly all the
songs he sung which included
songs such as "I Second That
Emotion, Tears of a Clown, Darling Dear, and his latest release
I Don't Blame You At All" got
over but only because he was
Smoky.

•

Defense ·f u·nd

.·

(Con ti nued from Page 7)

by Ricky. They found no guns
and no suspect. Ricky Lane then
turned himself in fearing for the
safety of his parents and his child.
The brothers were told. ' by the
police that they l' had orders
to shoot them on s ight.
.
Three of the brothers are now
in jail awaiting trial while the
4th ls on the streets pendiilg
a juvenile hearing. The brothers
bail has been set at $ 10'?,000 a

pfece and they don't have that
kind of money. The Howard University community is being asked
to contribute money to help the
brothers.
Dixon-Lane-Powell Defense Fund
c/ o Richard Lane
. , 20 N. Ashburton St.
·.
Baltimore Md, 21223.
For further information just dr9p
a note at 323 A Cook Hal1 Howard
University 20001.

..
CULTURAL PATTERNS OF ETHIOPIA

'

'

UEENof
SHEBNS
HEIRS ·
•

By EDITH LORD

riginally paint~ on sheepskin, the drawing found on the
"An interesting_ and informative account of life in
Ethio.Q~a. ··-ELMER W. LOWER, ABC News
cover of QVEEN OF SHEBA'S HEIRS depicts the meet·
"Here is a firsthand look at a fascinating country as it
ing of Quef?n of Sheba and King Solomon. ·
•
is tod~:'-Longbeach Press-Telegram
. "lbe wealtli of information ... makes it an important
..
(
addition to any social science or African studies colle<>
•
tion."-Miami Times
.
,
" .. . jolts the reader into realizing the mental leap he
has to ~ke ~o em_pathize with ~pie of such a disian~ ~ul
· 812.56 cloth ; S4.9S .p aper; 322 pages; 6" x 9", more
ture
.
..
-MARIANNE
BERAN,
·Ph.D.,
Prof
-ot
Clm1cal
The first lady· of song, Elia Fitzgerald and the great Count Basie will Psychology,' Emeritus, New York University. Medical thaq 80 photographs, bibliography, index, cross-cultural
appear together in concert at ~onstitution Hall on Friday , April 9 at School
·
t
qt\iz, intr0duct1on to spoken Amharic.
•

8:30P.M.

..

•

2ud
Ari·
n
ual
.
..
.
.
MISSISSIPPI·..
''sJAVE "sroMP'
.

•

Saturday, April IO , 1971
_lOp.m.- 2a.m.'
Washington Hilton
International Ballroom

-

Special Guests :
Jerry Butler & Co.
Donny Hathaway & Co.
the El Corals Band
&
the Pure Progression
'

•

$12.50 per person

Dress, Opti'onal:
·. ·
House o~Field Man •
-::-Info. & Tickets: (202)

-

..

•Ethiopian Customs
•Birth Customs of Ethiopia
• Courtship and Marriage
•Death iustoms in Ethiopia
•Religions of Ethiopia
•Med ici ne and Science in
Ethiopia

•

• Hist9ry of Ethiopia
9 Suggestions from Ethiopians to
Foreigners in Ethiopia ·
•Penal Code of Ethiopia
•Wild Life
•Vignettes
•
•Facts About Ethiopia ·

•

•Introduction.to Spoken
Amharic
• Som~ Ethiopian Names and
. Their Meanings
•Bibliography
• Index __.1t
•
•.

~~~~·~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~.-------------------~---------------------·----..

,.. '

•

,

Highlights from QUEEN of SHEBA .'S HEIRS

H.U~M.P.
•
:

•

.,

l ••

I

"'0

RE~LECTIONS•

Mail this coupon to:
INSERT YOUR • PUBLICATION'S
•
•
NAME AND ADDRESS HERE

•

Please send me ~ QUEE~ OF SHEBA'S
HEIRS:
•.
1-"'\
........ : copies,,..Ot $12.50 cloth .
I
'
I
I. ......... copies
.
1
at $A, .9 J- paper.
,
:/ My check for $ .......... is enclosed.
I

•
:
I

'

Na m e ~~-~-~~--~--~~-~~---t

:

AddreSSi-~~~~--~~~~~.......-

•;

City

I

I

·Nips & Sips provided ~.,

23~-~391

Read QUI.EN OF SHEBA'S HEIRS and discover:
·- that Haile Selassie I was o_,nly showing courtesy to
President ~ixon by arriving late at the White House
dinner celebrating the 25th ·anniversary of the
t:nited Nations.
- that an Ethiopian who holds his head high and
speaks in 11 loud, clear voict- lacks pride and dignity.
For this reason, mothers feed butter to their infants
to soften their voices.
- that if a nt·w Ethiopian acquaintance picks up and
t•xanaines bc.oks or art-objects in your house, he is
d1•lilwrately being rude.
-that Ethiopians fast for approxim.ately 200 days
each year.
-that the Emperor of Ethiopia, Halie Selassie I, is a
dirt>ct descendant of the Queen of Sheba and King
Solornon.
-that In Ethiopia common law marriage is qUite
prevalent as is a "trial marriage" arrangement.

••
•

'
•
I
I
I

I

- -- -1
•

State ____ _ Zip
•

-~

•
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Commentary on · HU ~·ospel Choir came to
. . Choir's show
.C ~·a mton 'not to perform-'
By Tom Terrell
Forsa.klng a night of scholarly
pursuits I decided instead to do
as Wallace WUUams, head of
the H.U. Gospel Choir, says,
"get my spiritual batteries
charged.'' When I got to Cramton at 7:30 to get a good seat
I knew I had made the right
choice, but as the show did not
start until 8:40 (it was to commence at 8:30) I vowed to stop
gambling.
The opening act was the Cramton debut of the Arnold Blair
Singers led by the ex-member
of the star act. Since this was
their first night thing, they can be
excused but the performance was
shaky. Highlights were " I Need
Thee Every Hour," and a song
which brought down the house.
This song, "I. m Addicted to the
Holy Ghost" crossed the fine line
between gospel and R & B and
people were digging more on its
tunky Booker T. & the l\iIG's
bass lines than its spiritual message.
The next act, the Celestial Singers, which was the first Gospel
group on campus did not get over
too well but it looked like they
had not been together in months
anyway.
Then after more waiting the
Choir came out to be a crowd
of friendly face~ that gradually
turned to stone\ as the choir
. went through its repertoire. The
highlights were "W·~ Can Makelt
Together"
and the
"23rd
Psalm."
Much · of the blame
should go to faulty mikes and bad
acoustics. During intermission
the Choir became determined to
improve on their sad show and
during the second half built up
everyone's emotion to such
a spiritual height that nothing
short of punching out could have
brought them dow~i. The climax
was reached with Juanita Dunlap
testifying that all she wanted was
"A little More Grace."
By this time everyone was into
it, all the scag freaks, jives, zeros, freaks, general sinners, and•
all those not mentioned were
caught in the spLrlt of the herd.
The only sad sight was sister
in hot pants who jumped on stage
and got h~ppy (or dld she really).
To me that was one of the most
disgusting things, I've seen since
white women.
The end of the program was
Slyvia JI.I :!Donald and the entire
auditorium holding hands and
singing "P r aise Him", a fitting
ending to a righteous thing. I
hope next time the choir has a
better showing with new material
in front of its home audience,
which, pardon the expression,
"digs 'the hell out of them."

By Gwen Ross

For three hours last Thursday rtight, Cramton became "The
First Church of Love, Faith, and
Deli'terance" as Howard's
Gospel Choir held its first cam. pus service-in-song of the semester ·
•" e' re looking forward to having good time 1n the Lord, ..
We ;ave not come to perform,"
«:\eel ' ed choir president Joe
J ack!ion as he opened the Sophomore-IClass presentation. "Let's
go t:\J< with the Master!"
Jackson's words fell on an
estimate 1000 persons who anxiously filled the audiotriun for the
choiii's performance. Many of
the post-exam crowd were
"moved" later when Jackson
prayed asking the Lord to help
those burdened with tests and
to put mercy into the hearts of
instructors.
Urged "to put aside their reservations and show from whence
they came," the audience responded warmly to the fir&t fUnky
strains of Aretha Franklin's version of '' Bridge Over Troubled
waters." The song introduced
fromer Gospel Choir lead Arnold
Blatt; -. (of "Miracle Worker''
fame) and his recE:ntly organized
Sing~ to the Howard co.m1nun1ty. ·lair's throaty styling of
"I'm ddicted to the Holy Ghost"
brou . tt the audience to its feet
one c r the few times that even-

~:Trinidad

court martials
1·

By Leroy Lashley

Court martials of sixty mutinious ~Qldiers of the TrinidadTobago armed forces will certainl)'l. influence the outcome ·)f
the general elections to be held
-this year.
The government of Prime Minister .'Eric Williams · was nearly
to12pted last April when the soldie~, •members of the 750 Trinidad-Tobago regiment, joined an
alledged revolution plot that the
g overnment says was masterminded by "Black Power leaders."
The plan failed only because
, the Coast Guard remained loyal
to· the Williams government and
shelled the mutlnious camp to
prevent them from entering the
·Capitol, Port of Spain. About a
ball-dozen people died in the
rioting aftermath,

-

ing. During the song, which in.:
eludes the "Hey Jude" refrain,
Blair told what he thought about
the drug problem and said to
God, "Lord, I'm addicted to You;
shoot me up!" .The ten-memb~mble showed versatility
as
rted from traditional
gospel o a lighter, more mel'low sound. This was particularly
evident in an airy tune, "Life is
So Beautlful.'' Regrouping for
most of the numbers, the
ensemble frequently featured
powerful
sopranos Valencia
Rogers and Evelyn Harris,
backed up by varying trios and
quintets. The Blair Singers got
an enthusiatic send-off, but the
crowd waited expectantly for the
Gospel Choir.
This wait was prolonged by
the appearance of the Celestials,
but the group, a quintet within
the choir, gave them a preview
of the coming performance. The
first to bring gospel to Howard's
campus, the Celestials sang
several more traditional, spirited numbers. Though the audience responded with little more
than toe-tapping, the group itself
was caught up in the spirit of
such rollicking songs as "You
Know Lord Whether I'm Right or
Wrong.''
When the 100-voice Gospel
Choir finally marched in, they
received enthusiastic applause
and catcalls. Director Wallace
"Hoppy" Williams told the Howard crowd that 1t was good to
be home again, and then led the
choir in urging students to "Try
Jesus."The group followed that
message with an. old favorite
made recently popular by folksinger Judy Collins, "Amazing
Grace.'' The resonous sound of
the choir in unison seemed to
still the audience in thought.
But the crowd was quickly revived by pianist Henry Davis's
"We Can Make It Together," a
tune that changes tempo at least
four times before it breaks into
a raging chorus. The choir kept

I

APLC President John Holton accepts Distinguished Liberal Arts
Student award Thursday night.
,
up this pace and showed its full
.one point, after hav\ng harmoncapabllities as it moved in and .. ).zed all of the voices on one
out of Leon Roberts ' intrlcfl.te
-' note, "Hoppy" sat down on st~e
"The Lord is M;r Shepherd.''
;and then rose to pick up ~he
Rosyln Thompkins tull,note and complete the song.
throated and slowed down the • .."Synthia Mason
kept the c~olr
pace but Juanita Dunlap's poweron a high note as her wldeful alto picked up the closing
ranging soprano
confidently
lines of the song and moved
led them in "Just Look Where
the choir out for intermission.
I've Come From.'' Throughout
The crowd had clapped and
the service the choir was backed
sto:nped during the first half,
by the highly stylized playing of
but it still waited to be "elecorganist Richard Smallwood and
trifled" as it usually had been
pianist Henry Davis.
by Gospel Choir performances.
As the service moved toward
Bounding back the second half,
the close, Juanita Dunlap's powthe choir appeared more sp1r1ted
erful "Grace" finally aroused
and showed it in their perthe audience toward the emoformance ofRichardSmallwood's
Uonal purge 1t had sought all
arrangme,1t of the Lord's Prayer.
evening. One student was so
Living up to his name, "Hoppy"
moved by the singing that she
WilUams demonstrated his dyran on stage, threw ott her coat
namic directing abilities in a
to reveal hot pants, and then
dedication to the Senior Class,
proceeded to "step." The f1nal
"Jesus Said Let Not Your Heart
strains of "Praise God from
Be Troubled." The crowd apW!1omAll BlessingsFlowftbrought
plauded
with
disbelief as
most of the audience down front
Williams draw sharp, automatic
where they joined hands and sang
responses from the choir. At
in a symbolic oneness of spirit.

'

•

..,

Court martial hearings are
~till being conducted. So far three
soldiers have been convicted of
rn.utiny. They have received penaft>ies ranging from dismissal
fr~ the service to prison terms
of 2-20 years.
,"',When sentenced, the soldiers
raised clenched fists and shout' eQ:'Power, power, to the peoples
army," .
.
Several
observers believe,
•however, that the riots were provoked by the strict state-of~mergency imposed by the Wil. Ham's government after weeks
· of demonstrations by Blacks a&ainst worsening economic conditions and the subsequent isolation of the William's government.
I

Dean Brown

.

(Continued fro111 Page 4)

cording to Dean Browne any person staying in the College of
General Studies over three years
will be dropped from the university.
Another issue of student concern indirectly related to this
was the issue of jive time instructors who seem to have a
contest among themselves to see
who can punch out the most
students. (particularly those
maniacs 1n the Zoology and
Chemistry Departments). When
asked what the College of Liberal
Arts proposed to do about "de re- .
Uct" instructors the dean with
his tongue 1n his cheek and a
smile on his face stated "By
September, there will have been
numerous changes. "
Another key issue of student
concern was that of bringing in
instructors who have distinguised
themselves in their particular
fields although they are without
college degrees. Examples of this
are Harold Cruse, CLR James
and John Henrik Clark. Dean
Browne agrees that if a person
has distinguished himself in his
field then a college degree is
' really not necessary. He further
went on to state that such people
will not be discriminated against
and are in fact being sought •.

,

, ~.The P.~ime Minister, who won
·by a 2-1 margin in the 1966 elections, Js required by law to
call elections this year. His main
ot>ponent will probably be the
,former deputy Prime Minister, A,N,R. Robinson, who res,igned from William's party over
the government reaction to the
demonstrations.
Robinson has since formed his
f>Wn political organization, which
, !~ called the ADCC (Action Comtnittee of Dedicated Citizens) and
has won support from the minority democratic party composed
primarily of East Indians. He has
vowed to free all soldiers if elected.
· The country's population is
about 40%. per cent East Indian,
43 per cent Black, and Europeans
lllake up the rest of the popula, Hon. The mutiny trails are, as
one newspaper put it, "the most
important issue in the country
today."

Blair (left) and his singers perform at Gospel service.

SAT., APRIL 3, 3 P.M.
& 8:30
CONSTITUTION HALL

LES BALLETS
AFRI CAINS

I

WHFS
FM
SIEREO
~02.3

..

ON YOUR DIAL

THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS

10pm-12am

.
"

•

HOST

NORMAN
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SATURDAVS
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NORMAN REID

~

i

·
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WALTER BLOUNT

ISAAiHARGROVES

WASHINGTON
PERFORMING ARTS
SOCIETY
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Norfolk ·c rushes Howard 68-59 in track Qpener
lntramurals
receive aid

By Phil Anglade

'

,Q

resume play
By Johnnle.J'frfax

I

The lntram~ Department,
which has been under severe
criticism because of budgetary
problems, is finally resuming
its season. ~er nearly three
months of inactivity, the intramural basketball program got .
underway last Saturday.
The rescheduling of the . remainder of the season by James
J. Hester, Director of the In- '
tramural Program, is due mainly
to soma generous contributions
on the part of various well known
organizations and individuals.
Hester was able to reschedule
• the program following contributions from HUSA, Omega Psi
Phi, Kappa Alpha Psi and Dr.
Herman J. Tyrance, head of the
Physical Education Department.
Before the season w:is suddenly
stopped, the most solid looking
teams were the Silencers, Unknow'ns, Sonics, and Omega Psi
Phi.
In a recent game between the
Kappas and Q's, the Kappas
quickly. got the Q's in foul trouble
and won the contest, although it
was not a ·scheduled game.
Otherwis~ in league play, the
undefeated Unknowns and the once
beaten Silencers should battle ·it
out for the independent title.
The new schedule of play looks
something like this, OnSaturday,
March 27, Alpha Phi Omega met
Alpha Phi Alpha with Alpha Phi
Omega winning on a forfeit, This
Um tJ, when 1t counted, Omega Psi
Phi squeaked past the Kappas
53- 50.
Play resumed o:i wednesday
with six games and Thursday with
six contests. Statistics on the
games played after the 27 of
M:-1rch will be given in the next
issue following the Easterbreak.
The big question concerning
the program at this stage is
whether or not the interest is
still there.
&
Many of the members of the
program have sta;ted that it ls
kind of late to start a basketball program, but that remains
to be seen as play continues.
The break will have a lot of
bearing because finals are right
around the comer once that break
·~ ends.

cricket( bowler

PREMIER miler Mike Nixon breaks the tape to win the individual mile run in 4:30. Nixon was the Bison's
·
· h I
N ...& lk
only dou ble winner an t e ost to ono .

.Former Bison football stars
.
aches
.
now Standouts as Co

•

lS a

double agent

By Llnda·LOU

•

ot the Bison's passing game b
the instruction he has given th
Bison receivers.
The performance o! the receivers this past season gave
many fans a flashback of the days
when
Redg performed for
Howard, Perhaps the greatest
receiver in the history of the
school, Redg holds virtually all
the pass catching records.
He has been teaching many of
his moves to such standout receivers as Dennis Mosley, Tom
Payne Joe Jones, Zaniel Anderson and R1>bert Butler, who is
quickly becoming a defensive
standout as well.
Mo.;t of the receivers feel that
Redg instilled great confidence
simply by his ability to demonstrate his brilliant moves that
got him open when he was a
player. ·
If a coach can demonstrate what
he is teaching a ball player,
things become somewhat easier
to explain. Th.is is what made
Redg and Ware the coaches they
are.

~lso

Socce.r goalie

••

injury prevented Ware from making the Redskin squad, He had
been hailed as one of the best
rookie defensive backs in the
1&70 r~kie camp,
From the start. of play in August there was the general feeling among the "Fleasomo Foursome" that they could come up
with the big interception when
it counted most, Never before
had any of them witnessed or
for that matter even knew that
the secondary men in the pros
had as many stunts as the linemen and linebackers.
Through car eful coaching and
hard work, Ware taught them .the
defense the pros play and how
the pro3 manage to disguisJ. their
coverage. It ls the firm belief
of the entire secondary that these
stunts that Ware employed made
them play better as a unit and
as individuals, .
The offensive team also has a
coach of the same caliber as
Ware, which is no surprise, sinceTthey were tea1.111nates at Howard.
Revis or "Redg", has contributed enormously to the success

How would you like to be part
of a team that has not been defeated in three years? Such has
been the luck of Michael Jones
on the Howard Universi~y cricket
team.
Jones, a junior from Freetown, Sierra Leone, has been on
cricket team for its last three
successtul years. He was vicecaptain on the team at Saint E9ward 's Secondary School in Freetown. He also played on the national team for his country and
holds the position of goalie on Howard's soccer team.
Michael, or "BUly," as he
known by the members of the
team, is the only African on the
squad. The rest of the players are
all West Indians. Since cricket
is the number one sport in the
West Indies, Michael feels that he
had hard compeitltion getting on
the team.

. ."But, I'm a unique type of
bowler," he claims.
His position on the team ls a
fast opening bowler. What makes
him 11ntque is the fact tha,t. he
is. an "away swinger." This
means that he pitches the ball
with a slight curve that is extremely
difficult for a batter
.. .

•

·.

•

•

to hit.
In spite of the team's excellent record, Michael thinks that
they will do even better this year
• players'
because of the freshman
skills.
"Last year we lacked a lefthanded fast bowler," he stated,
11 But this year my brother will
be playing."
I .
'
Hts brother, Dbnald, who also
played on the national team in
Sierra Leone, will become the
second African on the team.
A television directing major 1n
the school of drama, Michael
hopes to go_.on to graduate school.
But he has no real desire to leave
Howard.
"As soon as they open the communtcations school, I'll be right
there," he smlled. " I just love
Howard University.''

'

Two area

school boys

m~..~~~:::i.~::~~d£~t
!~:2.~~r~h~t;~:~~.:~~~lr~

IY Johnnie f'1lrf1x

This weeks article 1s devoted
entirely to two ot the unsung
heroes in the Bison's 7-2 record
last season. They are defensive
backfield coach Donald ware and
G~dfrey 11 Redg" Revis, the offensive receiver coach.
ware, as he is known to those
who know him best, just graduated
grom Howard following a brilliant four year career as a free
safety in the Bison secondary.
, His guidance was the secret
behind the rise of last year's
"Fleasomo Foursome'' defensive backfield consisting of
James "Junior" Walker, all
America Ron "Barna" Mlbra,
Bruce "Endzone Eddie" Williams
and Johnnie "Fax''
Fairfax.
After a tryout with the Washington Redskins, Ware made his
coaching debut as ~ive secondary coach for ltoward,
Everyone in the Bison secondary
benefitted from the new techniques of defensive secondary
play which w ~1re received from
the Redskins' rookie camo and
in turn taught at Howard, •
LuckUy for the Bison, a foot

"Neither cold nor wind Norfolk shall ... " Archbisho~arroll
high school all weath r track
was the site of a dual meet
matching Howard's Thinclads vs
Norfolk's Spartans, The meet
promply started at 2:00 with a
small attendance. The temperature was above freezing but a
wind factor brought it down to
about .l5-18 real degrees. Starting wlth the 440 yard relay,
Howard won with Stanley Stone,
Hugh Taffe, Ashton Waite and
Victor Johnson running a 42.6
sec. Norfolk ran a 46,3 sec,
After such a good strart, Mlke
Nixon won the mile in 4:30 min,
David Cannady took second with
4:39,7, Norfolk runners came
in third and fourth, A change
of pace was undertaken with the
preparations for the 120 high
hurdles. Michael Mayo from Howard had 15,5 sec. for a third
place finish, The 440 yard duh
saw Dennis Smellie winning with
a quick 49,2 sec. Desmond
Shakespear came in third place
with 49 , 9 sec. In the 100 yard

'

sign with CIAA
Lew Casey and James Bullock, both members of T. c.
William's basketball team last
season, have signed · athletic
grants-in-aid for the fall.
Casey, 6-foot-4 and 160
pounds, will attend MarylandEastern Shore. He was Williams' leading scorer and· rebounder with 16 points and 10'
rebounds a game,
Bullock, 6-4 and 200 poWlds,
will\ attend Livingstone 1n Salisbucy, N. c. He averaged 15

10.4 anti 10,4 in that order.
Mike Nixon and Wilford Stevena
entered in the 880 yard run and
finished 1st & 3rd Urned at 1: 5'7.4
and 2:04,8 respectively, Back
again to the hurdles, intermediate this time, Colin M<:Clean•a
39.3 pu~ him in third place,
In the 220 dllSh, Tom Jefferson
of Howard camo in third behind
Pugh of Norfolk, The winning
time was recorded at 22.4 sec.;
2nd at 22.6 Jefferson's tlmo was
22,8 sec. The 2 mile run, longest
event of the day was finished
in 10.15 by David Cannady for
first place, leading two Norfolk
distance runners. The mile relay was comprised of Mike Nixon,
Ervin Gibson, Dennis Smollie
and Desmo~d Shakespear running
anchor. The race was very close
up to the finish, Smellie took
the lead in the third leg but
Shakespear was edged a bit at
the tape. Timers had both teams
down for 3: 16.2 with Norfolk
winning the event, As for the
field events, the pole vaµlt was
won by Holloman of Norfolk, at
a height of 14', Bill Atkins and
Gar y "Snoopy" · Mcintyre both
cleared 11' for second and third
place. Atkins had previously 1n
the meet won the long jump wlth
22'3"3/ 4, Adrian Fassett took
2nd with 22'1 "1/ 4. 47'2" was
enough for BUI Belllns to w1n
in the triple jump otherwise
called "hop-skip and jump". A
javelin trower from Norfolk put
himself well ahead of the competition with a trow of 210'06",
Gregory Williams placed second for Howard with 164'7" and
third was BUl Atkins with
161'6"3/4. The heaviest men on
the field competed first at the
shot put. Howard's "Butt" Garmon threw 42' to win. The scoring system was based on 5 pts
to the winner, 3 pts to second
place and 1 pt for third. place.
.Howard took first place 1n 8
out of 15 events and totaled
59 pts to Norfolk's 68." Neither ·
wind nor cold but Norfolks' runners • did! l! "

ponts and nine rebounds tor Williams, runnerup in the Virglnla
AAA Northern Regional basketball tournament.
4

'
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Wolf went on to argue that
it was alright if a weaker team
used the stall j saying that it
served to equalize the two teams,
Above all, he went on to say,
UCLA, possibly the strongest
team tn college basketball had
no business using a slowdown:
It detracted from the Bruins'
victor y.

Various suggestions have been
proposed, some favoring the installment of a 30 second clock
in which a shot must be attempted before that time expired.
Much like the 24 second clock
of the NBA. Qther suggestions
have included giving the referees
the power to force a team to
play, and then finally, the outright banning of a slowdown or
stall.
•

rew and its comrades by
sification, are not major
ectator sports nor do they
bring great gate receipts. Are
these the criterion by which they
are supported? I am a transfer student from a school that
had a team that was nationally
ranked antl drew large amounts •
of spectatp.rs. As a student there,
I was.greatly angered after studying hard for exams to see that
the only time athletes spent on
exams was that required to write
their jersey number on the exam·
booklet.
:
•

eve~

1 believe it ls tlme that
one knows what the policy is,,
con'Cernlng athletics at Howard.
If the tall ls going to wag the
dog, then iSerious students might
make plans to do something.
Like transfer.

•

In effect, the zone becomes
a weftjn that not o~ offsets
the tall r team's advantage, but"
actual! swings the tempo of
. the game to the squad that em-ploys the zone, by foilcing the
opponent to alter its game style

However, the point thaf!is most
often missed is that almost always, the stall ls used against
a team using a zone defense.
This type of defense is designed
to force a team to take the
long outside shot. Somewhere in
the neighborhood of 20-25 feet.
T
thinking here is that beldes being a poor shot, the
team employing the zone ls usualin excellent position to get the
rebound.

T'-o---'

Earller in the season, the University of Maryland under Lefty
Drlsell gained national attention
for their use of the stall against,
af that time, sec~E_ rankedSouth
Carolina. For q)OS'f of the first
half, the only; thing that moved
on the court was the rather ·
lonely staccato of the basketball as first Jim O'Brien and
then Howard White took turns
bouncing it in front of the Gamecock's vaunted zone defense.

,

•
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At the end of the half, it was
4-3 Maryland. The Terrapins
went on to register a 31-30
victory while "fans" voiced their
complain about DriSell 's stall,
saying that 1t would ruin basketball and that people didn't pay
to see 10 guys stand around
on the court.

But this was not the first
tim e the issue of whether or
not a slowdown was a viable
tactic to be employed by a coach
has been brought up,

sports.
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couple of evenings ago,
rn~r Wolf, the 5-foot-6 efrvescent
swrtscaster for
WTOP television, channel nine,
remarked that UCLA deserved
the boo of the week for its slowdown tactics against Villanova in
the NCAA championship game
in Houston, Tex., Saturday night.

Supposedly, one of the. more
knowledgable sportscas ters,
there are a number of factors
Wolf managed to leave out in
reach his conclusion.

V~ leW

$11,000 in new equipment. The · ucation for M·~n are the se
the Department of Physic
figure shrank until eventually ls
ucation for Men are the ords
vanished entirely. We finally
"character, sports and ab lty".
made a try for one boat. But
Can anyone in this univ slty .
£hat too has remained an unfilled
tell me how the policy of
r
request. Maybe we should have
and minor sports can
1st 1h
taken the hint when, after writing four reply requesting letters, • harmony with the connotations
those words adv~ce?
the only answer we received was
Crew does not stand by itthe letter Mr. Owen Nichols sent
informing us that the Cr~w proself in disadvantage due to classble~ was being transferred to
ificatlor; It has been this way
Dr. Carl Anderson and that all
ever s e athletics have been
oot of t
control of Dr. Sall\uel
tuture correspondence should be
Barnes. 'the best thing that could
addressed to him.
•
ever be said . about an Athlette
The whole situation brings to
question the role of athletics at
Director has been said about" Dr.
Howard, At quality institutions, ·
Barnes. No one ever knew if
Dr. Barnes had a favorite sport.
it ls th~ policy that athletics
Should the students be lnflJeQCed
are an addition to acedemtcs
in thelr thlnking by u(e fact
in the education of students. However, one has priority over the
that the comm~ recommending Dr. Bam(s was overridden
other as the tall foilows the
in the appointment of the Athletic
dog. Inscribed on the seal for
the Department of Physical EdDirector?
'

As usual, first to our assisA week ago this morning, the., .
tance are our competitors. At
Howard crew arrived at the boatthe writing of this article,though
house to find that disaster had
•
the university ts aware of our
struck, A freak accident had
situation, no one trom the Unileft us boatless. We found all of
versity has asked what can be
our eight oared shells substanddone. This · ts . only indicative
ially damaged, one, severely.
of the constant neglect we are
Fo~ly,
our competitors
faced with from the University,
hav done what they can to help
This whole situation actually
le sen the plight. While we are
sho,_,s how badly we are in need
working on the shells, we are
of additional equipment. The new
practicing in borrowed boats.
shell that w.e have requested
Currently, we have one of the
time and time again would have
damaged boats back on the water,
been the margin,' of ~curity that
however 1t ls leaking, This brings
would have prevented us from
up the question of whai we are ·
being so throoughly wiped out.
going to do tor Saturday's race
However, this ts the culminaagainst Villanova in P!tlladelphia.
tion of a history in~d of just
Wlll we have to borrow a shell
a °'w development, as was shown
in which to race in Philadelphia,
• in my previous article. In our
too?
~
•
dealing with the University, we
..
ven ,
t even if it had
have seen promise after promise
be.en pl
ot have sh~
1
fall. Nearly a year ago, we heard
greater light on the relationship
that we were going to receive
Crew bas with the University._
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Another benefit of the zone
is that a smaller team can successfUlly utilize it to offset the
· height advantage of a taller opponent. The zone manages to
keep the ball away from the
bigger front line of some of the
taller ¥teams and consequently,
away from the basket.

:zone wants' to win, they'll come
to combat the zone.
In the past, coaches have reout and play defense. If they
sponded by either coming up with
don't, it's simple. They lose.
an outside shooter of the call- '
The stall is nothing more than
ber of a, L:h'ry Jiggetts or by
a counterattack to a zone deworking the ball a-found the outfense. A team uses a zone to
s ide perimeter of the zone, waitkeep the opponent away from
ing for a mistake. However what
the basket amt force outside
usually happens is that the team
shots. The) opponent uses the stall
attacking the zone becomes frusto bring another team out of the
trated and throws the ball away
zone.
througrr some · s i mple mistake.
There ls nothing wrong with a
Secondly, the~ team usin~ the
stall. If people are so willing . /
zone is often able to rest beto do away with the slowdown,
cause instead of having to fol 7
they t should be equally as willlow a player all arol.l.lld the cou rt~
ing to do away with the zone.
they can just wait till a player ) o ne is no worse than the other.
The smart coach is the one that
with the ball comes into their
zone befor e ' really playing derealizes that both can be
e mp 1 o Y.'e d successfully and
fense .
Now opponent coaches have
doesn't mind doing so. After
all the name of tl)e game is
come to tne realization \hat once
they get a lead on the team em.winning, whether by a score of
ploying the zone, they don't have
1:'17-145 or 47-45.
The smart coach is the one
to attack at all. Just stand on
the
'side of the zone holding
who .wins. Ask. John Wooten of
the ba · If the team using the
UCLA.
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Hearing to be held
on D.C.

scho~l

sports

F.""

D.
D. C. School Board member
Albert A. Rosenfield announced
yesterday he will hold publlc
hearings next Thursday "to look
at the ehtire athletic structure
of the city public schools and
see how lt can be improved."

Rosenfeld, former basketball
coach at Catholic University and
chairman of the board's student
actlvlties committee, expects to
hear testimony from school administrators,
pr in c ip al s,
coaches, students and private
citizens .

"The reports we've received
indicated
that funding and
resources are inadequate," said
Rosenfield. "The big factor here
ls that athletics are a motivating force, and we want to take
in in-depth look into ways to
expand our program."

Rosenfield and board members Edward L. Hancock and
Bardyl R. Tirana will meet after
the · .hearings are concluded and
submit a report on their findings
to the f\111 board,

1

(

"We're hoping to come up with
some recommendations before
the next board meeting in May,"
said Rosenfield, "We want tosee
them in 'action for the fall term.
" Millions of dollars have been
spent on theories on how to motivate children. Athletics ls a
built-in vehicle that can be utilized without too much additional
cost."

G.

..
-·-·----Convenient Budget Terms··--10% Discount for Howard Students.

•
The hearings will be held in
the board's 12th floor office at
the Presidential Building, 415
12th St., NW. Witnesses will be
limited to five- minute statem-ents. Persons interested in
testifying can call the board at
737- 4283.
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JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE 8-6525

Jewelers Since 1932
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99.50
125.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00
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Do you think that there should be
white instructors at Howard?

By Linda · LOU

•
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T .G. Cooper, Senior FA
Yes, until we can find Black
instructors as qualified as the
whites in the areas that are
necessary for Black people.

)

La Barbara \\'igfaU . Frosh Arch.
No!
\
-
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Lorenzo A. Calendar 11 ,' Frosh LA
Yeah. why not?
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Wilcox Morris, Soph LA
I think there should be some
white instructors, but not the
amount we have now.

/
Raym ond Hopps,

S~nior J

Only if they realize their purpose here
is to teach and not to indoctrinate.

•

B.J Aitken, Senior FA
In order tp deal with the ITI<tll,
you gotta learn from the man .

•

•

Mark Powell, Senior "LA
When it comes to instructors
there is only one thing I'm
concerned with . .That is getting what they know in my
bead .

r

Jackie Walker, Soph LA
No, because most of them ·
don't really care about the
students. They are just there
for the money until they can
find a better position.

'.

Isaac Hargrove, Law
No!
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